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SUPERSEDING
KKK-T-211OL
‘August 1, 1990
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FEDERAL SPECIFICATION

TRUCKS AND TRUCK TRACTORS: COMMERCIAL,
DIESEL OR GASOLINE ENGINE DRIVEN,

10 900 tO 15,850,KILOGRAMS
(24”,000TO ‘35,000 POUNDS) GVW, 4x4

This specification is approved by the General Services
Administration for the use of all Federal agencies.

.1. S@PE AND CLASSIFICATION

1.1 h. This specification covers diesel or gasoline engine driven,
foti-wheel, four-wheel drive, truck-chassis, trucks, and truck tractors
having minimum gross vehicle weights (GVW) .of 10 900 to 15 850 kilogr~s (kg)
(24,000 to 35,000 pounds.),for normal o-rating conditions. VehicleS
procured under this specification are commercial iteme which are warranted by
the manufacturer as specified in acquisition documente (for milit~
contracts) or as s~cif ied in 6.5 through ~ 5.4 (fOr citil =~CY contracts)-

.,

1.2 ~. The vehicle shall be one of the.types end classes
shown in table 1, as specified (see 6.2):

TARLE I- ~.
. . .

.

‘me Nomenclature Claee

I chassie, Truck, with Cab (see 3.5.1). CD
11 Truck Tractor, with Cab (see 3.5.2). c-
111 ‘irtick,Stake, with Cab (see 3.5.3). c-
Iv Truck, Iknsp,with Cab (see 3.5.4). CD
v Truck, Wrecker, with Cab (see 3.5.5 - -’

and MIL-T-62491).
VI Truck, Maintenance, with Cab (see 3.5.6

and 6.10). c-
VII Truck, Van, with Cab (see 3.5.7). c-

AMSC N/A
m

~. Approved for ~blic release; distribution is
unlimited.
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1.2.1 w. The class of the vehicle shall be dete~mix?ed by izs
minimum gross vehicle weight rat ing as follows:

. .
cQn$lLt9 VI1 =gep Cv cculL_cA?.p‘t--

~kSS C - 10 900 kg (24,000 Lunds) 12 000 kg (26,500 pounds)
(2sss D - 15 400 kg (34,000 P3Ut_+dS) 15 850 kg (35,000 pounds)....,

-- AppLIC.~LE HENTS7

‘2.1

2.”1.1 and ~. The follcwing.
specifications, standards and handbooks form a part of this doaunenz to the
extent specified herein. Unless otherwis& specified, the issues of these
iotuments are those listed in the issue of the Department of Defame index of
SoEWifications and Standards (CODISS), and supplement thereto, cited it?the
s~iicitation (see 6.2).

SPECIFICATIONS
FZDE~

W-B-131

W-F-800
CCC-C-419

MILITARI
MIL-P-514

MIL-T-5624

MIL-C-20696
MIL-M-43719

MIL-T-62491

Battery, Storage: Vehicular, Is.iti~n.
Lighting -andSttiti~.
Fuel Oil, Diesel.
Cloth, Duck,.Cotton UribleachSd.Plied
Yarns, Army end Numbered.

Plates, Identifiption, Instruction and
Marking, Blank.‘
Turoine Fuel; Aviation, Grade.+JP-4 end
JP-5.
Cloth, Coated, Nylon, Waterproof.
Marking Materials %nd Markers, Adhesive,
Elastomeric, Pigmented, General
Specification For. “
Trucks, Wrecker: Diesel and Gasoline
Engine Driven, 5-Ton to 45-Ton Lifting
Capacity, 10,000 to 50,000 Pounds GVW, 4x2.
Li14,6x4 and 6x6, Commercial.

tlIL-T-63133 - Turbine Fuel, Aviation, Kerosene ‘Type,Grade
JP-8.

STANDAi7DS
FEDERAL

FED-STD-297 - Rustproofing of Commercial (Nontactical)
Vehicles.

MILITARY
MIL-STD-1223 - Nontactical Wheeled Vehicles Treatment,

Painting, Identification Marking and Data
Plate Standards.
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MS ;1118

I’is51317
MS 75020

,MS:750;1; ““

KKK-T-211OM,..,

Pintle Assemblv. Towing: 40,000 Lbs.
Capacity, tfan~l Rele~e.
Light, Warning, Vehicular~ Rotating D.C.
Ccmnector, Plug, Electrical - 12 tintact.,
InterVehicular, 28 Volt, Waterproof.
Chnector, ,Receptacle,Electrical - 12
Cantact”,InterVehicular; 28’Volt’Waterproof.

coDies of federal end militm(Unless,otherwise indicated, ... ..
@scif icatioxis,standards, and handbooks’are available from th~ Naval
~blications and Forma center, Military Specifications and Standards, Bldg.
4D, 700 RobbirisAvenue, Philadelphia, PA 19111-5094.)

2.1.2 Qther ~v~-and ~
. .

The
fo.llowingother Government documents, drawings, end publications ~orm a part
of this document to the ektent s~cif ied herein. “Unlessotherwise specified,
the issues are those cited in the solicitation.

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE (D2D)
Department of Defense Index of S~cif icationg.and Standards.(~DISS) .“

(Copies of the Ex3DISSare available on..ayearly subscription basis either
from the Government Printing Office for.hard copy, or microfiche’co?ies are
available from the Director, Navy Fublicatioiiand Frintiqg Service Office,
700 Robbins Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19111-5093.)

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSFQRTATION (DoT)
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations.
Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards.

(Application for copies of DoT publications should reference the code of
Federal Regulations, 49 CFR, and the Federal Register and should be addressed
to the Superintendent of Cocuments. U.S. Governmen~Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402.)

Ei?VIRONMENTALPROTECTION AGENCY (EPA) \

Control of Air ..Pollution” from.New Motor Vehiclee and New Motor
Vehicle Engines.

Noise ?kission Standards for Transpoi%ation Equiwent -
Medium and Heavy Trucks.

(Application for copies of EPA publications should reference the Code of
Federal I@ulatlons, 40 CFR, and the Federal Registe? aad should be addressed
to the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printi- Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402.)

.... /
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NATIONAL BURF.AUOF STANDARDS
U.S. Product Standard PS 1-83 for Construction and Industrial Plywood.

(Applications for copies of National Bureau of Standards publications
should be addressed to the National Center for Standards and Certification,
Department of Commerce, AdministrateiQn Building, Room A-633, Gaithersburg,
Maryland 20899.)

OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AN?)HZALTH ADMINISTRATION (OSFiA)
Subpart N - Cranes ,’Derricks, Hoists, Elevators, and

Conveyors.

(Application for copies of OSHA publications should reference the Code of
Federal Regulations, 29 CFR, and the I?ederalRegister “ad should be addressed
to the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402.)

2.2 No.n-Gov.~.
. .

The following documents form a part of
this document to the extent specified herein. Unless otherwise s~cified,
the issues of the documents which are’DoD adopted are those listed in the
issue of the D3DISS cited in the solicitation. Unless otherwise specified,
the issues of documents not listed in the tY3DISSare the issues of the
documents cited in the solicitation (see 6.2).

AMT.RICANSCCIRTY
ASTM A53

* ASTM D4965

(Application for
American Society for
PA 19103.)

FOR TESTING AND MATERIALS (ASTM)
- Pipe, Steel, Black and Hot-Dipped

Zinc-Coated (Galvanized) Welded and
Seamless, for Ordinary Uses (t!.JDadopted).

- Standard Specification for Low Silicate
Ethylene GIYCO1 Base Engine Coolant for
Heavy Duty Engines Requiring an Initial
Charge of Supplemental Caolant Additive.

.

copies of ASTM publications should be addressed to
Testing and Materials, 1916 Race Street, Philadelphia,

THE EUROPEAN TYRE .ANDRIM TECHNICAL ORGANISATION (ETRTO)
Standards Manual

(Application for copies of the ETRTO publications should be addressed to
the European Tyre and Rim Tecbmical Orgsnisation, 32, Avenue BrugmamI, 106O
Brussels, Belgium.)

NATIONAL TRUCK EQUIFMENT ASSOCIATION (NTEA)
Conversion Hoist Chart.
Dump Body Hoist Chart.
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(Application for copies of NTEA publications should be addressed .tothe
National Truck Equipment Association, 38705 Seven Mile Road, Suite 345,
Livonia, MI 48152.)

S42, INC.
SAE Standards end Recommended Prattices.

J318
,.

- Air IBrake Gladhand Setiice”’”(Control)~a.xid,

J350

J516
J517
‘J537
J551

J560

J5i38
J589
JfJ32

J~3 ..”

J@8
~7w.

J704 ‘‘‘
/“

.1
J708
~844

J931
J1067

J1349

Rmergency (Supply) Line Cbuplers - Truck,
Truck-Tractors, and Trailers (DoD adopted).

- Sp&rk Arrester Test Procedure for Medium
Size Sngines (DoD adopted)-

- Hydraulic Hose Fittings.
- Hydrauiic Hose.
- Storage Batteries.
- Performance Levels and Methods of
Measurement of ElectronkvgneticRadiation
from Vehicles and Devices (30-1000 MHz).

-.Seven-Conductor Electrical Cannector for
Truck-Trailer Jumper Cable.

- Tuin Signal Lamps.
-.Turn Signal.switch.
- Rear Wheel Splash ~d. Stone Throw ~otection

(COD adopted).
- Tii-e,Chain Clearance - Trucks, Bvses, @
.Cambinationeof Vehicles.

- Truck Ability Prediction Procedure.
,-Upper Coupler.Kingpin -“Commercial Trail,ers

and”Semitrailers.
- Openings for Six- and Eight-bolt Truck
Transmission Mounted Power Take-Offs.

- Rating of Winches.
- Nonmetallic Air Bnske System Tubing (MD

adopted).
- Hydraulic Power Ci;cuit Filtration.
- S&en-Canductor Jacketed
Trailer Connections.

- Engine Power Teat Code -
Diesel.

(Application for copies of SAE publications should be
Inc., 400 Commonwealth Drive, Warrendale, PA 15096.)

Cable for Truck-

Spiu’kIgnition and

addressed to SAR,

TIIETIRE AND RIM ASSOCIATION, INC.
Year Book.

(Application for copies of Tire and Rim Association publications should
be addressed to the Tire and Rim Association, Inc., 175 Montrose West Ave.,
Chpley, OH 44321.)
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(Non-Government standards and other publications are normally available

from the organizations that prepare or distribute the documents. These
documents also may be available in or through libraries or other
informational services. )

.2.3 Qrder 0.f ~r~ - In the event of a conflict between the text of
this document and the references cit’edherein, the text of this document
shall take precedence,. Nothing in this document, however, supersedes
applicable laws =d re@latiOns. unless a specific exemption has been
obtained.

3. REQUIREMENTS

3.1 and ~. Except as specified in 3.1.1
through 3.1.1.17, the vehicle, components, assemblies, and accessories to be
tie1ivered under the contract shal1 be standard or optional items which meet
or exceed the requirements of this specification. Except as specified in
3.1.1 through 3.1.1.17, no removal, substitution or alteration of The chassis
manufacturer’s standard or optional chassis model components shall be made.
Al1 chassis items shal1 be as represented in the chassis menufacturer-s
technical data book. Special bodies or mounted equipment shal1 be as
represented in the”body and equipment manufact,~er.s technical data.
Techgical data shal1 be limited to specifications and technical material
identical to that furnished to the authorized company representatives for
selection of vehicle models and components, and shall be available to the
engineering office of the procuring activity prior to delivery of the items.
The chassig.–rnodelfurnished shall be not older than the chassis
m~uf~”turer -s current model on the date of invitation for bids./

‘/3.1.1 =1 rea~. In addition to the standard vehicle and
components specified in 3.1, the vehicle shall be furnished with special
equipment as specified herein.

.

3.1.1.1 The vehicle shall be treated and
painted in accordance with MIkSTI)-1223. As specified by the procuring
activity for the appropriate military service (see 6.2), the exterior color
shall be in accordance with MIL-STD-1223. For civil.agencies, the
ma.nufacturer”s standard treatment and painting is acceptable. For civil
agencies, unless a specific color ie specified (see S.2), the exterior color
shall be selected by the manufacturer from one of the manufacturer-s
standard, non-metallic li@t colors. When specified (see 6.2), color
selection wi11 be made after contract award from the standard color charts to
be supplieciby the manufacturer.

3.1.1.2 ~. As specified by the procuring
activity for the appropriate military service (see 6.2), identification
markings and data plates shall be in accordance with MIL-STO-1223. For civi1

6
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agen?ies, a decal or sticker shall provicieat least tinefollowing
information: contract number; purchase order number; date of deiivery mont-n
md ye”=; end the warranty time, in months and miles (GSA Form 1398). h~.en.,
specified (see 6.2), concealed militv markings shali be furnished.

,,.

3.1.1.3 ~. ‘Whenspecified”(see 6.2) .“’the vehicle shall be
rustproofed in accor&nce with FED-SID-297. When..specified (see 6.2],
tropical rustproofing.in,accordtice,“with FEKHJ’D-297,’shall b? furnished.

,.,.

3.1.1.4 ~. Drain plugs ‘instalIedIn manual transtiissions, :
.tr~fer case, and rear axle shal1 be of.the”.permanent.magnet tYFS.

.* 3.1.1.5 ~. As specified herein (see 3.5.”3.1.2aiid3.5.7..9)
wood shall be treated in accordance with ML-ST’> 1223. For”civil agency
c,or,tracts,the manufacturer’s standard wood treatment is accepta”ol?.

3.1.1.6 Towinu fi==vic~. Towing devices consisting of two hooks, 10CIPS,
eyes or pins or the clkssis man,lfacttier-s stm&ra sir,glecenter moti-teieye.
Sr Din SJA I & nountsd m the front of.the vehicle. W&a’.s~-ified,” exce~,t
.f!jr”t~ VI mainten&& :t~ckg (se~ 6.2), in.:aci~ition, towing deVICeS Shal~
‘bemounted ‘onthe rear of the vehicle. All towing &vic~s shall be frame.
rail,nounted or reinforced back to eac.nframe hail.

3.1.1.7” ~: As s~’cified ia$ type VI.mai,ntenahce ,,
trucks (see.3.5.6.1), a trailer tcwing pickage shall’b? ~.rnished. Wlen
specified for all other vehicle t-s (see 6.2),’except tjj~eHI sta!+eAwp
“tnick,a tr~iler tGwing package ‘shall be fwnished. The trailer.towing
package shall consist of a pintie; safe’tychain attachment cievlc&, a
1igkting receptacIe, a trailer bra!kecontrol @stem end associated
reinforcements and wiring, and shal1 be installed on the rear Of the
vehicle. The pintle shall be of the rotating’t@6 conforming to MS 51118-1.
The pintIe shall be installed on the chassis.frame with reinforcements to
transfer a vertical tongue load of not less than 1~5 kg (4,000 pounds) and a
horizontal diawbar load of not less than 178 “kilonewtons(kN) (40,000 petids)
directly to the chassis rails. Except for typs II tractors, the rearmost
portion of the pintle shall be forward, but not more than 100 millimeters(mm)
(four fiches) forward, of “therearmost .pai%of--the.vehicle. TWO trailer
safety chain attachment devices, one adjscent to each side of the pintle.
shall be provides. Each attachment device shall prcvide en ultimate strength
at least eq~al to the GVW of the truck furnished. The attachment devices
shsll be capable of accommodating a standard grab hook 116 mm (4-9/16 inches)
wide. 30 mm (1-3/16 inches) thick, 19.6 m (25/32-inch) throat width for a 16

:.
mm (a/8-u?ch) cb.an. The llghtLng receptacle,.con.forming to ME J-5150,wi&

. .

its conductors connected end color-coded as specified therein, or number
ceded. shall be mounted in a readily accessible location near the pintle.
Tne lighting receptacle on type IV dump trucks shall be located to prevent
damage during dumping of the cargo. The trailer brake control system shall
conform to 3.4.11.2.

‘.
7
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3.~.1-7-I ~. h:nenspecified (see 6.2), the Pintle hei~hz,

measured to the centerline at t.nepintk, shall be 510 mm (+125m, –o mm) .
(‘XIinches (t5, -O)). Tha pinile shall be inataiied with bracket reinforce-
ments to transfer pintle loads directly to the chassis rails. Tile
installation shill be capable of withstanding towed loads equal to the GVW Gf
ths true’kwithout permnent deformation.

,3.1.1.8 ~. When specified (see 6.2), a‘trailer
Iighting cabie conforming to S.AEJ1067 shall bs ftu-nished. The cable shall
be coiled and shall be not less.than 2800 mm (110 inches) long when fully
extended. Both ends of the cable shall be equipped with a round piug
~anfomin2 to Sm J550. The plugs shall be equipped with a griP for

withdrawing from the’connector sockets. TIE ‘cabi~shall be packageciand
stc.wedin the vehicle tool compartment.

3.~.l.9 fi~~~i~ r~i1SP b h>en s~cified (See 6.2),
.“re:q~~~nsfurr.ishedwith a trailer towing package si~aii‘beprovided with m.
electric ‘mike controller. Tne controller shall be installed in the truck
(caband wired.through the liglhting socket. The .controll.ershaIl cpszate on
the U-volt eiectr”icalsystem ‘of?he vehicle and shall include the loa~
control. kr.d lever.”and accessories.

;3.1.1.10 ~ e + -. As specified herein (see”3.4.4.1), ihe ‘~eh~~i~
s;=illbe.furnis’nedwith a spark arrester.

3.1.1.11 h~en specified (see 6.2), type IiI st~:?

cr-~ckand type VII van s’nailbe equipped with an electric motor driven
hydraulic tailgate. Unlese otherwise specified (see.6.2), the hydrauiic
tailgate shall have a rated capacity of not less than 910 kg (2,000 pow.ds).
All ~Y&aulic ~linders shall.be provided with flow restrictors in “the,do~

:portof the cyiinders to prevent the tailgate from falling rapidly in th-e
event of hydraulic system failure. The tailgate platform shall be the
ramping type and shall have a depth of not less th~ 810 mm (32 inches)
exclusive of the ramp. The ramp shall.taper down to ground level to
facilitate ease of loading with wheeled hand carts. Platfomn loading area
~ha~l be of nonskid sheet steel. The tailgate shall have devices fcm holding
the platfmm in the stowed ppsition..for...vehicle travel. When the tailgate is
in position for loading the vehicle. tlheclearance between the rear ed.~eof
t.kevehicle and the tailgate zhall be not more the-n19 mm (O.75 inch) anQ ::ne
tailgate shall be cm the same level as the body floor. Controls shall be
nismted outside the body on the curbside of the vehicle. The vehic15
i=itiOn switch or a separate switch in the driver-s compezztmentshall allow
tha &:iver to disconnect the pwer source to the tailgate. A decal or plate
ciescribingoperation of the hydraulic tailgate shall be proviaed in ciose
proximity to the hydrsulic tailgate contro1s. (See 3.1.1.15.)

~.1.~.~1.l ~. Unlese a fold-uxx-dertype tailgate is
..

speclz>ea, the tailgate shall fold vertically against the rear of the vehicle
for trave1. All tailgate operations shall be hydraulically powered or

,,=
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metered, providing for raising, lowering, folding and unfolding without
manual assistance. The tailgate platform width shall be not less than
2130 ma (84 inches) for type VII van and not less than 2290 m (90 inches)
for type III stake. Rear bumper and additional rear end protection need not
be furnished..

3.1.1,11.2 ~. 1 When specified (see 6.2), the tailgate
shall -ally “foldunder the vehicle for travel and.manually urifoldfor
use. Hydraulically powered raising ,=d metered lowering still be “provided-
l%= tailgate ‘platformwidth.shall be.not less then 2130 mm (64 inches). Rear
bumperettes emending to the reay beyond the stowed tailgate shall be
provided on each side of the rear,,beyond the 2130 mm (64-inch) platform
width. :Additional reitrend protection need not be furnished. (A fold under
tailgate is available on vans only with a van roll-up rear door.)

3.1.1.11.3 &dLlif$ ta+leate (tvce VII m. When specified (see
6.2), the tailgate s,hal,lbe a body mounted rail lift type conforming to
3,1.1.11.1. A rear underride guard shall be provided. (A rail Iift tailgate
is .svailableonly on vans and oily with’ a van rcill-uprear door.-) ,:

3.1.1.12 Type 111 stakes, type
lV drops, and ty& VII VanS shall have rigid’splash shields ahead of the rear
wheels and rubber mud flaps to the rear of the rear wheels. ~ II tractors
shall have rigid quarter fenders to the frent of the rear wheeIs and rubber
mud flaps to’the rear of the reai wheels. Tractor mud flaps”‘md their
extension supports shall be readily removable, to increase landi~ Whe=l
clea-ante,““’withoutthe use of hand tools. A metal strip, not less”.tha 3.2
m (O.125 inch) thick and not less than 25 m (1 inch) wide, extending the
entire width of the mud flap, shall be installed to prevent bolt heads or
bolt nuts from damagi~ the mud flap.. As a, alternate method of attaching
the mud flaps, tabs or clips with minimum surface contact dimensions of 25 .~
(1 inch) high by 32 mm (1.25 inch) wide by 2.4 mm (0.094 inch) thick shall be
furnished at each bolt. All tilt cabs shall have rubber mud flape to the
rear of the front wheels. All splash.shield and mud flap installations,
front and rear, shall conform to the rear wheel spl~h and ‘stonethrow
protection provisions of SAE J662. The quarter fenders on tractors need
extend down only to the height of the centerline of the rear axlee.

3.1.1.13 ~. The vehicle shall be equipped with a radiator and
headlamp brushguard. When the headlamps are recessed into and protected by
the frent bumper, a headlamp brushguard is not required.

3.1.1.14 !iyfl.~. When a body hydraulic
system is furnished and the hydraulic system requires fluid replenishment, a
decal or plate shall be installed near the filler cap and shall identify the
type of hydraulic fluid to be used. (See 3.1.1.15.)

9
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* 3.1.1.15 and ~. The hydraulic tailgate operating
instructions, the hydraulic fluid identification information ami the power
takeoff taution notice shal1 be on a standard decal or plate from the
supplier of that item or shall conform to type I or type 11, class 1 of
HIL–M-’43719or composition A (class 1 or 2) or composition C of MIL-P-514.

3.1.1.16 At least one pair of’brake lights shai1 override
the “four-wayemergency flasher or the two systems shal1 be inde~ndent of
each other’. ‘Modificationsto the manufactureti”ssttidartlprociuct’to
accommodate this requirement shall not compromise conformance,to enY Federal.
i%tor Carrier Safety Re.@ation referenced herein or to any Federal Motor
Vehicle Safety Standsrd. If additional lights are added to”the “vehicle,th?
lights shall be seIecied from the chassis menufacturer-s standard natching
;harcitiar*.~ t~~k iractor~, the brake lights need tO override ihe fowm-way

fl&her only when coupled to a semitrailer.

3.1.1.17
.

Ike crass1s ma-mmacturer s :ta_naard4x2 trmk
chassis may be modified to provide all-whee1 drive cmiforming to the
requirements sp-acifi”edlhereinif:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

The conversion axle manufacturer.s engineering department
sr’ecificallyapproves and certifies that all such modifications meet
the design req~~irementsand standards of the conversion axle
makf acturer. Certification shall be based on both design analysis
and proving ground test reprts, which shall be made available to
the engineering and quality assurance offices of the procuring
activity.
The chassis manufacturer’s front axie before conversion has the same
load rating as the conversion aAe to be installed.
Components used in the ail-wheel drive conversion are of current
production.
Components used in the all-wheel drive conversion are approved for
the conversion application by the component manufacturers.
The converted vehicle is certified to conform to Federal Motor
Vehicle Safety St5ndard No. 121 by the intermediate or final
macufacturer.
Replacement headlights, if required to be added, shall .mee&-the
height requirement of not less than 560 mm (22 inches) and not more
t~a 1370 ~ (54 inches), measued above the road surface, in

conformance with Federai Motor Vehicle Safety Standard No. 109.
Replacement headlights shal1 be equivalent in mounting, protection.
range and precision of adjustment to the chaasis manufacturer-s
original standard headlights.
Unused headlight cavities ~-e covered in a neat workmanlike manner,
treated and painted to match the chassis cab color with treatment
snd painting equivalent to the chassis cab manufacturer’s process
for the remainder of the chassis cab. Cavities and their covers
shall be rustproofed in accordance with 3.1.1.3.
Complete installation drawings are available to the procuring
activity.

10
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3.2

3.2.1 tor V&LdsQafetv Stan&x&s .“ The vehicle and furnished
accessories shall comply with all Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards in
effect on the date of.manufacture..

3.2.2” &r m~
. . T%= vehicle’“Shallcomply with tri~”

En-vironmentalProtection’“Agency.~egulation~ governing Control of,.Air
Pollution from New Motor,Vehicles end”New Motor VehicIe .Engines*effect ou
the date of manufacttie. In addition~.vehicles destined for’California shall
comply with State of California regulations governiqg air FQllution control
‘ineffect on”the date of “manufacture. ,.

3,2.3 The cab interior sound level shall not exceed
g~db(A) when rneas~ed in accord~ce with Federal MotOr &rrier SafetY

Regulation 393.94. 1%= Vehicle e~uerior sound level shall conform to the
Environmental Protection Ag&cy Noise Emission Standards for ,TransN.rtation
Equipment, Medium aid Heavy”TWcks i

,:3.2.4‘m w4io~. ~.Thectib weight” shall include’the wei~t of the
ckissis and cab, with all att.achmen’t’e,accessories, and equipment; the body
or fifth whee”l(except chassis”typ)”; “anda,ftil1 comp.lernentof fue1,
lubricants end coolant. .‘

3.2.5 !lros~v~ ,.- The gross “vehicleweight (GVW) shall
consist of the curb ‘weiglht,operator weiglhtcomputed it 80 kg (175 yo-mds )
and a payIoad to.provide not.less than the SPeCified G~.

I

3.2.6 ~. Except as spscified in 3.2.6.1 and 3:2.6.2.
the distribution of GVW for the purpose of establishing suspension; axle, and
tire capacities ‘shallbe detetiined with the tiyload uniformly distributed
over the load area. A vehicle with a crew four-door cab shall have the
weight distribution determined with 240 kg (525 poumds) of the payload in the
rear seat.

3.2.6.1 ~ When s~cif ied (see 6.2), front and rear grOSS
~=~~.weight rati~s (GAP/I+)~hall be as designated and 3.2.6 does not apply.

3.2’.S.2 -low - ~rov~
. .

When a snowplow is specified (see
3.5.4.6), or when specified (see 6.2), ~o accommodate future installation of
a snowplow, increased frent GAWR shall be furnished. The front GAWR shalI be
not less then the load imposed by the snowplow (or a 860 kg (1,900 pound))
load located 1520 mm (60 inches) forward of the centerlin= of the frent ule
when snowplow provisions but not a snowplow are-’specified) plus a uniformly
distributed payload over the load area, both totaling a payload to provide
not less than the specified GVW. The rear GAWR shall be not less.than the
load imposed without the snowplow by a uniformly distributed payload over the
load area to provide not less then the specified GVW.

11
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3.2.7 ~.
.!

Gross combination weight (GCW) shall
consist of the truck tractor curb weight, the operator weight computed at
80 kg (175 Punk), and the weight of a semitrailer loaded to provide not
less than the specified GGW. The fifth wheel shall be located so that with
the truck tractor loaded to GVW, the load ratings of the”chassis components
are not exceeded.

3.2.8 Ra.tAr@. Vehicle ratings shall be the manufacturer-s p~blished.
ratings. Compnent and vehicular ratirigsshall not be raised to meet the
requirements of this s~cif ication. !Wienpublished ratings are not
available; verification of ratings shall be available to the engineering
office of the procuring activity. Minimum GVW and GCW ratings shall conform
to table II for the specified class of vehicle.

TABLE II.

Military contracts Civil agency contracts Ail
V*” -1- GVW . K (D2U,rAds) rod. Ed (l-~ .->

c~;’ 12 000U(26,500) 18 150 (40,000)
15.850 (.35..000’) -. --

3.2.9 Qve~all width. The overall width of’the vehicle, exclusive of
tires end safety rels.teditems such as mirrors, lights and reflectors shall
be not more than 2440 mm (96 inches). The width over the tires shall be riot
more then 2540 mm (100 inches) for axles rated at 10 430 kg (23,000 peunds)
or less and not more than 2640 mm (104 inches) for exles rated at over 10 430
kg (23,000 pounds).

3.2.10 The design of the vehicle and optional equipment
shall permit access for routine servicing and shall permit access for
replacement and adjustment of component parts and accessories with minimal
disturbmce of other components and systems.

●

* 3.2.11 ~. Asbestos materials”shall not be used in
any form in any part of the vehicle. No item, part or assembly shall contain
radioactive materials in which the specific activity is greater than 0.002
microcurie per gram or activity per item equals or exceeds 0.01 microcuries.

3.2.12 ~. Trucks with mounted cranes shall conform to all
applicable OSHA regulations, including OSHA 1926.550.

3.3 ~ Performance requirements shall be met with frcmt wheei .
drive disengaged and”with frent,whee1 drive hubs unlocked except that vehicle
equip~d with interaxle compensating devices shall meet performance with
front wheel drive engaged.

3.3.1 High end low speed requirements shall be
met with the type II tractor loaded to specified (3(34and with al1 other
trucks loaded to SI%Cified GVW.

12
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* 3.3.1.1 ~.
. .

Unless otherwise specified, for
military agency contracts, the vehicle shall ascend the standard continuous-
grades specified in table III at 80 kilometers per hour (km/h) (50 miles per
hour (mph)). For all civil agency contracts and when specified (see 6.2) for
military agency contracts; the vehicle.,shl1~as,cendthe optio~l o~ades
swcif ied in tabie III at 80 km/’h(50 mph). Gradeability requirements shall
ba met with the main transmission in direct drive: Gradeability shall be
vet-ified with calculations in.accordance with S~ J&,8 “(see6.,3).,

* TABLE IiI,. ~.
:.,

,,,

Vehicle”required moss Standard percent Optional percen t,”
w~ . ku ( ) of -de of made

Truck ek tractor Truck Truck ‘tractor Truck Truck tractor
Gcw

10 900 (24,000) -- -– 2.5 -- ,2.9 --
12 000 (26,500) -- --’ 2.2 -- 2.8
15 400 (34,000) -- -- 1.5 .“ -- ~-.5. ,., ::

15.850 (35,000) “-- -- ,1.5 -- 2.5” ,-,-“
-- -- 18 150 40.000) .- 1.2 -— 3

3,3.1.2 LOW speed for vehicles with.a manual”transmission
shall be calculated wi~h”the engine o~rdti~’ it not 1*SS.thfi.35 ‘“~’rc~nt“of
recommended governed speed, &d Shall provide not “moreth~ the’vehi,c@”s~ed.
(mph) specified in table IV for the’corresponding.number of available forward
speeds.

TA6LR IV. .lCshkle IOU -ed re~ .-+.

.=,

3-3.1.3 ~ !faxti geared speed at
sweed shall be not less than 88 &/h (55 mph). Conformance

engine governed
to geared speed

s>cif ied ehall be determined-byeal~lat”ing in accordance with the following
formula:

Maximum geared speed (km/h)= hvem~ed frcm\ x 1.609
Total gear reduction x tire factor (see 6.3).

3.3.2 &zkQnks. The service brakes shall control.and hold the
vehicle, when loaded to its specified GVW, on a 30 percent grade. On all
vehicles except type II truck tractors, the service brakes shall stop the
vehicle, loaded to specified GVW, within the stopping distance requirements
of Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulation 393.52- The service br~es on
type II truck tractor shall stop the tractor semitrailer combination, loaded
to swcif ied GCW, within the stopping distance requirements of Federal Motor
Carrier Safety Regulation 393.52.

,!,.
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3.4.1 En@e. The engine furnished for the specified vehicle class
shall be the chsasis menuf acturer-s standsrd or optional engine for the
commercial model truck which meets.or exceeds the requirements of this
specification.

,“3.4.1.1 Ili-selenairra. Unless otherwise s~cif ied (see 3.4.1.‘2),the
‘ve”hicleshall.be equipped with a”liquid ,cooled,compression ignition,
two-stroke or four-stroke cycle diesel engine, with not less than six
CY1inders. Engin-enet Wwer tisedin Performance prediction calculations
shall be determined “inaccordance with SAE J1349. For military agencies
oniy, the engine shall demonstrate ‘theparformence characteristics specified
herein when using diesel fuel conforming to W-5-800. In addition, when
sp&ified (see 6.2). the engine shall operate satisfactorily on grade JP-4
and grade JP-5 fuel conforming to MIL-T-5624 ~der emergent-y,short duration
conditions snd on grade JP-8.fu~l conforming t“o.MIL-T-831?3 uwier normal
conditions. A power loss when op&rating on “JP-4,JP-5 or JP-8 is acceptable.

3.”4:1.2 ~.. When spe.cifiea.(see 6.2), the”vehicle shall be
e.quipp.Sdwith a iiquid cooled, internal comtustion, four-stroke CYCIS
gasoline engine with not less than six cylinders.. The engine furnished shall
provide the required vehicle performance when o%ra:ed tinunleaded fuel with
a resesrch octene rating of 91, at engine speed not more than the
manufacturer-s recommended operating speed. The engirieshall be capable of
warranted operation on unleaded fuel, when used in accordance wit’nthe
opmator’s manual. Engine net power used in periormsnce prediction
calculations shall be determined in accordance with SAE J1349. Unless
otherwise required by foreiem laws, vehicles.for overseas shall be capable of
accepting and operating on leaded gasoline.

3.4.1.3 ~ = . A full fiow or combination full flow end bypass
oil filter with replaceable element shall be furnis~ed.

3.4.1.4 GmernQc. An engine governor shall be furnished and set snd
seaied to limit the engine to the engine manufacturer’s maximum recommended
Operating sped.

* 3.4.1.5 ~ ZSLS!I. ‘I’hecooling system shall maintain the engine
coolsnt at a temperature below the boiling pint with the vehicle loaded to
CVW and operated at en altitude of 3050 meters (m) (10,OOO feet) above sea
level or in s.nsmbient air temperature of not less than 520 Celsius (’W)
(1250 Fahrenheit (oF)). The cooling system shall include a surge tenk or
a coolant recovery reservoir of not less thsn 1.89 liters (L) (two-quart)
capscity. Om tilt cab models, a radiator servicing access door shall be
provided to allow verification of the coolent level. For cooli%. system
servicing, see 3.4.27.1.
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3.4.1.6 Q-JQl..n+,t+mDe~.9 0 . Thermostatic control of engine
coo lent temperature shall “be provided. On diesel engine driven vehicles, the
control ‘shell include complete thermostat ic contro 1 of all coolant flow
ti-.oughthe radiat6r.

.. --,.:..,,,.. ,. . .

“A farIclutch shall be’provided.”“The fan clutch.... .,,.-..,
s’n?l1 reduce the~~Ian speed”automatically when the.fan is.not required “for
engine cooling. The f=’ clutch’shall be .Wbed.os free.

3.4.1.8’ ~. “ When specified [see.6.2), silicons
rubioerradiator and heater hoses shall be furnished.

,.. .,,

* 3.4.1.9 ~ ard &dJzwax. W3sn specified (see 6.2).
a coolant heater. an”engine oil heater, and fuel warmers (ciiese1 engine
driven vehicles only) shall be provided. Heaters shall operate on 110 volts
,=sl%rnating current (ac), and s’nal1 be wired tlhrou~~a junction bloc!<.
ir.~ludinga fuse gr”circuit break@r, to a singls t:~~ee-prong+d(maie).,
w.eai’rierproof.“slave receptacle tor rece.ivi~g external power and grouding tie
velhicle. Tknereceptacle”shall be:located on:the stre?tside Of the vehicl=,
~s”ieti,“the”cab “~boras pract~cabie. A, three-w”ireconnecting cable, not less
@n 7600 mm (25 feet) lorigend’Of adequate line capacity to suPPIY Wwer for
a~l,heater. ~its. s tiult~.eous iy ,’”s~al 1 be furnished. The “connecting cable
.shal1”hclude “a”matching “fema.le“connectorat ths vehicie end and a ~t~ndard~
thie.e-pronged(tw,opower PIUS one.groiuid)male connector at the.~the~ end.
SieCtricai app~.atug s“hallconform to Fsderal“Motor (%?rier $k@ety Res@aiiOn

3’33.77(c)(7): The electrical insulation of the connecting cable shail
withstand normal.~perat,ingstresses in low.ambient’air tem?erat~mes (dO~m io
-51oc.(-600F)) without crackirig.oi-10SS of dielectric cdPacitY- Ali
heater lead wire< “shall be install>d” u,ithciutiriterfering.with vehicle
component operation and tiithout loose excess wire. Provisions for stowage of

the cable shall be provided in the vehicle cab. Heaters and fu~~ warmers
shall be furnished as follows:

(a) A coolant heater, 1000-watt (W) minimum r~ting, shall be instalied
in the engine block or in the lower coolant inlet hose. An engine
thermostat with an operating range of 77sC (1700F) to 90°C
(1950F) shall be inetalled.

* (b) An oil pan heater of the peraane:~+,external surface mount, permanent
in-pan mount, or immersion type that ueets the follcwirg require-
ments, shall be installed:

* (1) Not less than 16 W/L (15 watts per quart) heating capacity
* (2) Not more then 2.8 watts/square centimeter (W/cmZ) (18 watts

per square inch) heating ca~nit.v
(3) Thermal balance design or thermostat control providing for

uninterrupted operation
(4) Provision for mounting below minimum service oil level.

15
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.x (c.)

* 3.4.

An in-line fuel warmer or preheater unit shall be provided on diesel
engine driven vehicles to prevent clogging of fuel filters due to
wax crystallization in the fuel. The unit shall use engine coolant
to transfer sufficient heat to the diesel fuel to heat it from an
inlet temperature of -40°C (-400F) to an outlet.temperature of
-134 (+9.oF), with a fuel flow “ratenot less than the maximum
fuel demaid of the engine fuel system. A coolant shutoff valve
shall be provided for the coolant inlet side of the fuel warmer
-uit. The unit shall not cause heating of the fuel above 270C
(800F) under any possible condition.
k in-tank fue1 warmer or preheater.unit shall be provides on dieseI
engine driven vehicles. Tne unit shall use engine coolant to
transfer heat to the fue1 in one fuel tan!!. The warmer snal1 not
cause heating of any fuel above 27oC (800F) under any possible
ccndition. shall not disable or cause elimination cf tkie“fuelgage
sending unit a~d shall not violate 3.2.1 or any Federal !%tor
Czrrier Safety Regulation. A coolant.shut off vaU/e shall be
included. T.n&units required ‘Dy3.4.1.9(c) and (..3)may .becombined.

1:10 ~Pim= m-~. ifhensxcified (s?e 6-2). for
diesel engine driven vehicles; a dissel fue1 fired engir.e~water.‘neatershal1
be furnished to preheat’the engine. The heater shall include”a timer, a
themsostat and a circulating pump and shall be connected to the engine
coolant system: The heater “shallbe capable of starting”md o~rating at
–51oC (-600F) and shall hsat tfi.eengine to +4oC (+40~F) from -51°C
(-5’JoF) in not nore than 1 hour. Tne system.shal1 be equip-pealwith a
light, visible to the driver, to indicate that the preheater is operating.
The system shall include fuel warmers or preheater conforming to 3.4.1,.2(c)
and (d).

* 3.4.1.11 Yexni.erthrottle ~. When specified (see 6.2), a m=snual
vernier controlled throttle with quick release shal.J‘befurnished, except on
electronically controlled engines.

3.4.2, ~ The electrical system shall be in accordance
with Federal Motor Carrier S.&ety Regulations 393.27 througlh393.31 and
2$3.33.

‘* 3.4.2.1 iiiaw svstem. Fox diesel engine driven vehicles, a 12- or
24-volt direct current (dc) starting system. with a 12-volt dc liglnting
system s’hallbe furnished. Engine starting equipment shal1 include an eth=r
starting system, glow plug or elect~ic grid heater. If en ether system is
furnished in lieu of a glow plug or grid heater, it shall be of the measl~~ed
shot type. The measured shot type ether system shall be key operated or
manually operated from the driver-s compartment and shal1 be inoperative with
the engine warm. Complete provisions for a replaceable ether reservoir of
not less than 355 milliliters (mL) (12 fluid ounces) shall be furnished. A
reservoir >eed not be furnished. Wnen specified (see 6.2), for diesel
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engines, the starting motor shall be equipped with a thermostat controlled,
automatic resetting.circuit breaker to protect the motor from overcrenk heat
damage. The circuit breaker shall not “limit cranking’ability for a startabls
engine.

3.4.2.2: ~ For gasoline engine driven vehicles, a 12-volt
dc ignition system ejhalibe ~~nished.

3-4.2.3 Al&ma@. Unless othe’iwisespecified (see 6.2) on’”diestil
engine driven “vehiclee,a minimum 65-tipere alternator Shall be furnished.
The alternator output with the engine at engine idle speed ‘shallbe not less
thi 45 amperes.’ Unless otherwise specified (see 6:2) on gasoline ‘engine
driven vehicles, an alternator of not less than”65 amperes rated capacity,
end which provides not less than 45 amperes dc outp@ at normal engiqe idle
s~ed, shall ‘oefurnished.

3.4.2,4 ~.. All vehicle lights, reflectcrs, and wiring shall be
as s-~-cifiedhe?ein a?ndshall conform to”Federal Motcr Carrier Safety
“Regulations393.12,,393.13;393.19, 393.20 and 393.22’t’brough393.26(d).
‘&pe 1 .chass.isneetl.not be f~nished with rear id?nti:icatim lfiPs Or
cleartice lamps snd refIectors. Ty-~ “IV dump truck rear lighting shall be”
positioned or guarde~ to prevent damage during dtiping Of the C@O -
Positioning and guardirigshall ~rmii normal replacement “ofth~ btjros~d
lenses.. Lights and reflectors shall not be mbunted.on Vertical surface cf.
rub rails (unless recessed”and fully protected) “ormohnted”on vehicle
bumpers. When right-hand drive is sycif ied”by acquisition documents, left
dip headlights shall be provided. Left-dip headlights may be provided as a
replacement set, .s”iowedin tinecab for shi~ent.

3“.4-2.5 ~ Turn sig@ lamps shall coifbrm to.SAE J588.
@eratihg “hnits’shall con~orm to SAE J589, class A,”,and shall be mounted
the steering column. Turn signal units shall be installed in accordance
SAE J588. Turn signals shall have visible flash’in~icator, Tem@rary
mounting for ree.isignal units shall be provided ‘onchassis models.

on
with

* 3.4.2.6 ~ r tvna II truck ~. The semitrailer
lighting cable for type II truck tractor ehall conform to SAE J1067. The
cable shall incorporate a connector conforming to SAE J560 on the semitrailer
end. The cable shall be precoiled.and shall have an extended le-ngthof not
less t~ 2800 mm (11O inches). The SAg J56(Jconnector shall include a grip
for withdrawing from the semitrailer receptacle. Stowage for the cable shall
be provided by the means of a hook and hanging loop or a protective holding .
bracket. When the hook and loop method ie used, the cable shall be so
attached as to ensure that the plug is pointed do-wnwhen the cable is
stowed. Unless otherwise specified, stowage shall be by:

(a) A hook provided on the rear of the truck tractor cab
(b) A hook on a pogo-stick type hose tender
(c) A protective bracket mounted at the rear of the cab below the roof

line.
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Each shall hold the cable plug so as to prevent water from entering the
terminals. W“en specified (see 6.2), in lieu of the foreg0in2 locations, the
lighting cable (when on the hook, looP or protective bracket) shall be
accessible to an operator standing on the ground to the rear of the cab, on
the streetside of the vehicle.

3.4.2.7 Each battery shall be of 12-volt potential. The
total reserve capacity ratings ‘kndthe total cold cranking ratings at -~8°C
{OOF). both measured in “acco&iancewith SAE J537, shall be not less than
s~cified in table V. The batteries shall be of the maintenance-free typ
having the mainterisnce-free characteristics listed in W-B-131.

.k TABLE v.

Reserve capacity COld cranking
Engine typ~ (minutes) (amperes)

Diesel engine, 200 kilowatts
(kW) ~oss (.270gross horse~wer)
or less ~ 4ao. 1;875
‘Oieselengine,.over 200 kW gross
(270 gross horsewwer ) 640 “2,500

Gasoline engine 100 450
Gasoline engine with electric
tailgate 115 535

specified (see 6.2), an auxiliary 24-volt system with a trailer receptacle
assembly shall be furnished. Either a converter tw (see 3.4.2.8.1) or an
alternator type (see 3.4.2.8.2) system, meeting specified requirements, shall
be furnished. A trailer receptacle, conforming to US 75021-2, with cover
assembly, shall be provided in en accessible location on the rear end of the
vehicle. A twelve-conductor tvck tractor cable, not less than 2800 mm (110
inches) long, with both ends of cable equipped with.connectors confoming to
MS 75021-1 end .MS 75020-2, shall be furnished. The cable assembly shall be
stowed in the vehicle. The 24-volt service lighting circuit shall be
connected through apprcuriate lighting ccntrols to terminals B, D, E, J and L
of MS ?5021-2. On t= II truck tractor, a pogo-stick t~= hose tender :hal1
be provided behind the cab to accommodate end secure the 24-volt cable.

* 3.4.2.6.1 rter tvce 24-vOlt Svstem. The 12- to 24-volt .
converter(s) shall operate from the 12-volt batter; (see ?.4.2.7). The
output capacity shall be not less then 24 amperes. More then one convertor
maY be provided to furnish a total of 24 amperes.
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3.4.2.8.2 or tvce 24-volt lTneS.lternatort= 24-vOlt
system shall ‘oeseparate from the 12-volt vehicle ,ligb.ting and ignition
system and shal1 include:

(a)

(b)

,“ (c)
(d)

Nominal 24-volt alternator with not iess than 25 amperes.rated
capacity aild‘capableof providing not less”than 7 SmPgres”:dc:output
at.nomal: ~wtie idle Swed, ., ,.,,,.:. . .,:.,..:::::.:,:.,:. ;

TWO i2-v&lt batteries‘&ith a combined”‘c~pacity“Ofdt least 40 “

ampere-hours at a 20-hour rate, or one 24-volt battery with.at least
20”em~re-hours capacity ,at a 20-hotirrat%.
Voltage regulating device
& ammeter, mounted on the instrument panel.

3.4.2.9 ~ m; Unless otherwise specified (see
6.~), the vehicle shall be s~ppre~sed to l&t el~ctromagnetic radiation in

accordance with S.U J551. Any body equipment emitting electromagnetic.
radiation shal1 b= suppressed to the same leve1 es the vehfcle c:hassis.

3.4.3.:Fuel ws~ The fuel system shall conform to Federal Motor
Carrier Safety ~egulat~ons 393.65 Ad 393.67. ~‘

3.4.3.1 ~.” An air cleaner..shall be furnished. When sbecified
(see’6.2), a&y type single or tuc-stage air”cleaner,with dash mounted
s&-vice indicator shall.be furnished for diesel engine @iven vehic1=s..

3.4.3.2 ~ Except as specified for type 11 truck tractor or
udess otherwise specified for.other vehicle types (see 6.2),”fuel tsWS)”
shel 1 “be not less then 189 L (50 “gal”Ions),total capacity (163 L (43 galions)
for vehicles destined for California).. ‘&pe 11 truck.tractor shall,be
equipped with fuel tahk(s) of not less than 378 L (100 gallons) total
capacity (321 L (85 gallons) for vehicles destined for California)., When
more then one fuel tank is furnished on diesel engine driven vehicles, means
shall be provided to assure equalized fuel level i% both tanks. When more
than one tank is furnished on gasoline engine driven vehicles, a Selector
valve connecting either tank to engine fuel intake shall be provided and
me.-s shall be provided to monitor the fuel level of either tank from a
single fuel gage; or an equalizing pump shall be used +-omai@ain the sam=
fwl level in trothtanks.

3.4.3.3 M and ~.+ The manufacturer.s standard or
optional fuel filter shall be provided. When specified ,(see6.2), a fuel and
water separator shall be furnished. The separator shall include a water
coa!.ester&d a diiainvaive. When a separator is required, a combination

filt.er/separatorumit may be furnished.

3.4.4 ~ The exhaust system shall conform to Federal Motor
Carrier Safety Regulation”393.83. When vertical ey~aust mufflers are
furnished on typ II truck tractors, a heat shield shall be provided. On all
other t~s of trucke, if vertical exhaust mufflers sre furnished> and if
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they are capable of being reached easily by personnel entering or leaving
either side of the cab, a heat ehield shall be provided. On type II truck
tractors that are diesel engine driven, the tailpipe shall be vertically
mounted at the rear of the cab. Vertical exhaust systems shall be provided
with a hinged rain cap. All horizontal portions of the exhaust system on
type II truck tractors which projectito the rear of the cab shall be provided
with a cover plate that forms a shield to shed fluids, preventing spilled
fual from coming into contact with the exhaust system.

3.4.4.1 ~. For military contracte, a.spark an-ester shall
‘befurnished on all type II truck tractors, except when a turbochmged engine
is furnished. IThenspecified for all other vehicles (see 6.2), a spark
arrester shall be furnished, except on vehicles with turbocharged engines.
Tne spark arrester shall have an 80 percent arresting efficiency when rated
in’accordance with SAE J350.

3.4.5 ~

3.4:5.1 aal tr~. Unless”otherwise specified,(see 3.4.5.3),
a manuallY shifted transmission shal1 be provided on the vehicle. T% ifiput
torque capacity of the transmission shall be at least equal to the naximum
torque delivered by the engine. The transmission shall be provided with
power takaoff opening(s) conforming to SAE J704. The transmission shall
provide fm maximum ease of shifting in all speeds.

3.4.5.1.1 -. For manual transmissions. not less than 9 forward
transmission speeds shall be provided.

3.4.5.1.2 ~. Unless otherwise specified, either a me- or
two-speed transfer case shall be provided. unless the transfer case is

equipped with devices which compensate for differential torque and speeds
between the front and rear axles, the transfer case,shall provide for driver
selection of either two-wheel or four-wheel drive. men furnished,
inter-axle compensating devices shall provide for PCSitive transfer of power
to all driving axles. When specified (see 6.2), a two-speed transfer case
shall be furnished. When a two-speed transfer case is furnished, the
speedometer shall read accurate speed (mph) with the speed selector in high
or low range.

3.4.5.2 ~. The clutch shall be the largest capacity clutch
offered for the type and class vehicle and engine furnished, with the clutch
torque capacity exceeding the maximum delivered engine torque. The clutch
1in+.ngshall be asbestos free.

* 3.4.5.3 When specified (see 6.2), the vehicle
shall be provided with an automatic transmission. The transmission shall
include a hydraulic torque converter and not less than the number of forward
gear ratios spscified in table VI. Five-speed automatic transmissions used
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shall be of the deep ratio or Witieratio
type. N&mal- driving range selector position shall ~rovide not less than
four geti ratios without movement of the selector. The transmission shall be
provided w~th a power takeoff opening. The net torque capacity and the net
power ratir@ of the,transmission shall,exceed the output ratings of the
engine ad. in addition, for ,typaIV,,claes c end D dump tzucks, shall .inno
case be lese theri’650 newton-metere fN*m) (480 “round-feet)and,’185 kI’J.(250 ,,~~
horsemwer).

* Table VI. ~r o. ~.
. . <

Single~speed Two-speed
transfer case transfer case

tip trucks and
truck,tractors 5 4

411 other trucks
!

5
~.

* 3.4.5.4 When a power takeoff is furnished, it shall be .
of.a rated.capacity’.tb o~rate powered equipment. Controls to ,oprate the
@wer tekeoff shall be located in the truck cab accessible to the seated
driver- See 3.4. 1“:11. A “cautiondecal or plate reading.“m” NQT OPERATE .“
VEiIICLEAT HIGHWAY SPEEDS WITH FWER TAKEOFF ENGAGED’ “shall’be provided “&nd
installed so as “tobe readily’visible..tothe seated driver. (See 3.1.1.15.)

3.4.6 ~. Driveline components shall be adequate to
transmit the”maximum delivered torque of the engine, as developed tk+oq the
maximtnngear train reduction; in proportion to the number of driving axles
furnished.

* 3.4.7 I&me. The chassis frame shall be ,therqdacturer-s standard for
the type and clase vehicle furnished. ‘&pa III etake dumps, type IV dump
trucks, type VI maintenance trucks that are equipped with a hydraulic
derrick, and when specified (see 6.2) other vehicle types, ehall have a heaw
duty main fre.meor freme reinforcements. The heavy ~ty frame shall have
frame rails of greater section modulus than the rnanufacturer”s stamdard for
the class vehicle furnishsd and shall provide structural strength at ieast
equivalent to the reinforced frames specified herein for the type of vehicle
furnished. Reinforcements shall extend at leaat from the rear of the front
suepeneion, rear hanger bracket to the frent of the rear spring, frent hanger
bracket. Reinforcements fo.rtype III stake dump and type IV dump shall
provide aufficient structural strength in the c.haaeisframe, ttio@
increased resisting bending moment (RBM), to at least equal the loads
~~sed, with the tiP truck loaded to provide specified GVW. Frame
reinforcements for type’VI maintenance trucks shall be in accordance with the
body menufacturer.s recommendation for the size of the hydraulic derrick
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furnished. Chassis frame rai 1s shall not project beyond the rear end of the
body. Unless otherwise specified, on type II tractors, the chassis fqame
rails shall be cut off immediately to the rear of the rear spring rear hanger
brackets or the frame crossmember closest to the re~~ of these brackets.
‘When specified (see 6.2), the frame rails shall extend and shall taper from
the maximum cutoff ~sition so as t? assist in coupling to a semitrailer.
When a RBM is specified in procurement documentsi‘any frame combination of
yield strength and section modulus that provides the required RBM is
acceptable..

3.4.8 ~. Except as specified in 3.2.6.1 and 3.2.6.2, the
vehicle shal1 be equipped with a suspension system with comFcInentshaving a
rated capacity at least equal to the load imposed on each member, measured at
the ground, with the vehicle loaded to specified kWW..,When sus~nsio~
cagaci?y is rated at the spring pads, unsprung weight shal1 be deducted.
Class C vehicles shall be equipped with hydraulic double-acting shock
a’osor-oersat the front wheels. When specified (see 6.2), auxiliary rear
springs shall be $rovidecl.

% 3.4.!3 “Az.1.eg.Except as specified in ,3.2.6.1and 3.2.6.2, axle ratings
sh~l1 “De”at least”equal to the load imposed on eac’naxle, measured at t:ne
ground, with the vehicle loaded to specified GVW. @a-r ratios shall prO’~id~
the performance specified in 3.3.1 through 3.3.1.3. “Atleast the rear
wheelbearings and axle spindles shall be oil lubricated. Provisions for
venting or withstanding internal pressure buildup and for replenishing tb.e
oil supply shal1 be provided.

3.4.9.1- ~. A traction control shall be furnished on the
rear axle for type IV dump or when specified (see 6.2) for other vehicle
types, except type II truck tractor. The traction control shall actuate
automatically to ensure that power is transmitted to the whee1s having
traction when the OPFCISite wheel loses traction. ~~fi~ traction

capabilities shall be maintained at all times undefieach drive wheel for the
life of the vehicle.

3.4.10 s. rims. t~. Unless wide base tires are
specified, the vehicle shall be equipped with single front and dual re~
wheels. Rims and tire ratings shall conform to Tire.and Rim Association or
European &re ar.dRim Technical Organisation recommendatioxisfor the ty~ anti
size ~f tires furnished. Except whsn tube type tires are specified in
procurement documents, multi-piece rims shall not be furnished on frent axles
rated at 6350 kg (14,000 pounds) or less and on rear axles rated at 10 430
(23.000 zmndsl or less. Tire type and size, tire load range (ply rating),
end rim sizes shall be the same for all wheels on each vehicle, except for
trucks furnished with a snowplow or snowplow provisions. When sxcif ied (see
6.2), wide base type tires and wheels for the front and rear axles shall be
provided in 1ieu of conventional frent and dual rear wheels and tires. Wide
base wheels shall be interchangeable without the use of an adapter. When
specified (see 6.2), disc type wheels shall be furnished.
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3.4.iO.1 2i.Es. Steel beited radial or, when specified (see 6.2), bias
ply.tires shall be furnished. Unless otherwise specified, standard profile
tires’shall be furnished. When specified (see 6.2), low profile tires shall
be furnished. Tires shall have nondirectioml mud and snow tread. Tires
shall be of the tubeless type or, for axies w.neremulti-piece rims are
permitted, gay be of the tube type. When tube type tires are permitted
nerein or specified,‘tilti-piece riis ‘maybe furnished::.Except:~ specified
in 3.2.6.1 @ 3.2.6.2, tires shall be of rated capacity’at least equal to
ths load imposed on each tire, measured at each wheel at the ground, with”,
vehicle loaded to specified GVii. Tires ehall confori to Tire end Rim
Association or to the’European Tyre and Rim Technical @ganisation ,.
recommendations.

* 3..4.10.2 ~. When tube type tires are permitted herein or
spscified in procurement documents,,inner tubes shall be of heavy duty type,
md shall bs of proper.size for tires furnished. Tube type radial tires
shall have radial tire inner tubes. Tire flaps shaIl’be provided for tube
typ tires in accordance k-ith‘I’ire~~d Rim Association recommendations.

3.4.10.3 ‘I&rim for .m$e t,.e.F 1 When specified (s?e 5.2)”,a
carrier for a spare wheel or”rim .e.zndtire assembly.shall“b= installed in a
readily accessible location on the vehicle. Threaded fasteners; when used to,.
secure the spefe tire in the carrier, shal1 be constructed of, or plated,
with,”corrosion-resistant material. The carrier design sh@l ,embZe safe
~ehoval”O* momtfig of a s~e Wheel assembly using ofllythe tools speciiied
in 3.4.16:I., me c~rier shall enabls the safe removal and installation of”
the spare.tire assembly from tid to the vehicle’.and.carrier without perso~~l
positioning themselves or iny ~t’ of their body under.the spare tire
assembly. ‘Whena carrier is sp.ec”ified for type II truck tractor or t- IV
dump, the carrier shall be mounted vertically behind the cab above the
chassis frame (CAUTION: see 6.9.)

* 3-4.10.4 nr r~ When specified (@ee 6.2), a spare wheel Or
rim shall be furnished. When a ~pare uheel or rim or a spare tire assembly
is furnished on a vehicle without a carrier, it shall be stowed secureIy on
the vehicle for shipment. The spare wheel or rim shall be of the same size
aa that.furnished on the frent axle of the vehicle.

* 3.4.10.5 SDaPe tire aa9emWz. When specified (see 6.2), a ske tire
assembly shall be furnished for the front axle. When specified (see 6.2), a
spare tire assembly shall be furnished for the rear axle, in addition to, or
in lieu of, a spare tire assembly for the front axle. The spare tize
assembly shal1 he identical to those on the axle for which it is intended.
The spare tire assembly(ies) shall include en inflated spare tire(s) mounted
on spare wheel(s) or rim(s).

3.4.10.6 T~ -. Tire chain clearance in accordance with
SAL?J663 shall be provided. Allowance for spring deflection shall be
incIuded.
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3.4.11 &a.ke.s. Brakes shall conform to Federal Motor Carrier Safety
Regulations 393.40 through 393.43 and 393.45 through 393.52. Brake linings
shall be of nonasbestos material on axles rated at 10 430 kg (23,000 punds)
or less.

3.4.11.1 *i.. “* The vehicle shall be equipped with full-air
bra!!eson all wheels. The b&.king system, complete with all necessary
components, shal1 include:

(a)

(b)

(c)
‘(d!
(=)
(f)

M
(h)

3.4.

Air compressor, unloader-head t+. e~ine driven and engine
lubricated, air or water cooled, qd having a capacity of not “less
than 205 L/rein(7.25 cubic feet per minute “(cfm))
Air storage reservoir(s), each tank equipped”with a drain and with
safety and check valves between the compressor and the last
reservoir tank

Foot control, suspended or treadle type
Air control vaives
Air pressure Sage, -~isible to the driver
LCIWair pressure warning, visible and audible
Servics brake stop.lsmp switch
Automatic moistuz-eejector.

11.1.1 Air dryer. A replaceable cartridge desiccant type air dryer

shal1 be installed in the air brke system. The dryer shal1 have ths
capability of removing not less than 95 percent of the moisture in t’neair
being dried. The dryer shall have a pre-cooler and a filter to screen out
oil and solid contaminants. The dr]er shall have an automatic self-cleaning
cycle and a thermostatically controlled heater to prevent icing of the purge -
valve.

* 3.4.11.2 ~ol sVe.t@ll.In addition to the commnents
specified in 3.4.11.1 and 3.4.11.1.1, a trailer brake control system shai1 be
furnished for type II truck tractor and when a trailer towing package is
required on claes C end D vehicles (see 3.1.1.7). The trailer bralkecontrol
system shall include:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)

* (f)

Identification of emergency snd service lines
Coincident control of trailer brakes with prime mover foot contrnl
Independent hand contro1 for trailer brakes
Prime mover protection valve with dash control and automatic
break-away feature
Trailer stoplight control operable with foot brake and with hand
control for-trailer brakes
Two ME J844 precoiled (or when specified (see 6.2), not precoiled)
air hoses, not less than 2800 ma (110 inches) long, with SAE .J318
gladhand couplers on both ends of hoses (not required for tne II
truck tractor, unless a trailer towing package is specified). The
hoses shall be packaged and stowed in the vehicle tool compartment
for shipment
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(g) Air connectors for trailer with SAE J318 gladh~d couplers mounted
at the rear of the vehicle, located. to prevent interference with
trailer (not required for type II truck tractor, unless a trailer
towing ~ckage is specified). Air connectors and gladhancis gn type

IV @rep. trucks shall be located to prevent damage during dumping of

*

*

*,

.:,thecargo. ., .. .
(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

Two”,.SM’J844 precoiled (or when”’specified (see 6.2)’;not “precoiled)
connecting air hoses, not less thti’2800 mm (110 inches) in length.
equipped with coiled spring hose guards. tid.SAE J318 gladk~~d qaick
connector on.trailer end of hoses (type II truck tractor ,only)
Unless otherwise s@ecified, supports on:the”cab or on a pogo stick
type “hose tender with dummy gladkand connectors to retain hoses when”
not in use (type II truck tractor only). Supports shall not be
mounted on the cab roof. %.e~ specified (see 6.2), the’d.vmmY
gladhand couplers’shal1 be located on the streetside re~ of the cab
aridshall be accessible to an operator standing oi the’ground
Emmy Elad.lhandcouplers with security’chains or cables (not required
for tw II truck tractor, unless a trailer towing package is
specified)
Prime mover oniy par-kingbrake.vilve to permit prim”~““mover”padiing
brakes to be applied while ch~ging the trailer,air brake systen.

3.4.1.1.3. for I]sefrom a ttiw When specified
(“see‘6.2). the vehicle shell be furnished with a system fo~.’controllih the
kakes frorna towi~ vehicle (wfecker). The installation shall be complete’
with air brake’couplers, relay emergency valve with no-bleed-back.feature
(except whexispring applied emergency brake is furnished), adciitional air
lines and fittings. The service and”emergency couplers shall be mounted on
the front in a wotected wsition providing for ready attachment”of.air hoses
frbm ~ towing vehicle. The service ad emergency couplers shall be
identified and provided with dummy gladhsnd couplers with chains. .Thesystem
shall not compromise conformance to any Federal Motor Carrier.Safsty
Regulation referenced herein or to any Federal Motoq VehicIe Safety Standard.

3.4.11.4 When specified for class D
diesel engine driven vehicles (see 6.2), tie service brakes shall be
aument.ed .bywe of the following brake systems:.

(a) an electromagmtic dziveshaft retarder
(b) a system which opens all or some of the engine exhaust valves near

the end of the compression stroke, thereby converting vehicle motion
to a pumping loss

(c) a controlled gate valw in the exhaust manifold, which produces back
pressure on the engine pistons during the exhaust stroke

(d) When en automatic or semiautomatic transmission is specified, a
hydrodynamic retarder integral with the transmission.
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A dash mounted switch shall be provided to activate. modulate. or cut out the
brake augmentation. The switch shall be m~.ked to indicate its position.
Nhen active, the system shall be fully controlled by means of the
ccmventional driving contro1s to apply retardation dwing ,vehicle
deceleration, and to cut it out in the other operating modes. Each of the
four systems shali permit the type I$ truck tractor loaded to requirea (X34
F_~dall other.trucks loaded to
downgrade without exceeding 44
restrictions of tineengine and
brakes. For (b) or.(c) a“oove,
manufacturer.

required GVT4,to negotiate “a6“percent
@’in (27 mph), within the operating
transmission and without the use of service
the retarder shall be approved by. the engine

K 3.4.12 &b. Unless otherwise specified, tk chsasis menufact~.er shal1
fu?nish axy type of his atanaard or’optional full width cab. klen s~ciiied
(s+= b.2), a cab xit’na forward tilting hood w,d fender assembly, incluiing
+.+.i+.ing ~m.dioclkin.gmechanism: or a ..,ehicle with a butterfly hood znd with
.bo1’.on fenders capable of ‘being removed or swinging forward k-henunboited;
slhall‘m furnished. Tilzin.g,shall not interfere -withpresent or fut~-e
instalIatio,nsof aciditional equipment, such as a.Sno-wplowor a front moumted
winch. When spacified “(see 6.2),”a tilt cab with tilting m“d locking
mechanism s’nal1 be furnishsd. Tilt cab features shall be in accordance with
the Empioyee Safety and Health Standards~.of Federal Motor Cazziie”rSafety
F!e.gdation399. incluciingthe first step height, which shall be not more th.ain
6i0 ~ (24 inch&). Both cab doors shall be equipped with locks operable
fro= inside the ca’ai’nrou~lqm& ’n.aicallinkages; and equipped L7ith’etiernai,

key-o~rated locks. Full length drip rails shall & installed above the cab
doors. Safety ~~ips or nab handles shall be provided on eac~ side of the
cab to assist personnel in entering e.hd leaving the cab, end in adciition, for
Type 1I truck tractor, to assist personne 1 in c1hbing onto the truck. tractor
deck plate. When step height into the cab exceeds 610 mm (24 inches) , a
secondary step shal1 be provided. When the front tires.extend beyond the cab
fenders, rubber fender &tens ions extending at least to the outside of the
tire tread shall ‘befurnished. For tiIt typs cabs,‘provisions to facilitate
cleaning the windshield shall be provided by means of a bumper step, or
bump=r step cutouts, and a grab handle located under the windshield. When a
snowplow or snowplow provisions are specified, service hatches or hoods shall
be.furnished for routine engine maintenance with a snowplow attached. For
civil agencies, cab equipment shall include: a cigar lighter: tinted glass
in all windows, where optionally available from the c’nassism~.ufact,~rer;and
dual cab entry assist handles.

.+. 3.4.12.1 ~. Unless otherwise s~cified, the ca”~shall have
an upho is.tered,fuli-width, acliustable seat and back, or imiiv~.dual,
a~djustabiedriver-s seat and individ,~alpassenger seat. Wnen specified (see
6.2), an individual adjustable driver”s seat and an individual passenger seat
s~il be provided. When specified (see 6.2), the driver-s seat Shaii be the
manufacturer-s standard air ride suspension type. The color of the
upholstery and the interior finish shall be compatible with the exterior
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color [see 3.1.1.1). ‘Whiteupholstery shall not ‘0s furnished. interior

lighting shall be provided- ‘Twopairs of seat belts shall be installed.
Gutboard seats shall have.combination pelvic.and upper torso restraint seat
beits.

* 3.4.12;2 ,~. When specified (see 6.2), a four-door,full-~idth
crew ca’b”sl’kill‘Defurnis’nedin l“ieubf.the standat%ifull-widtil c~b. ‘:‘Ih ‘.ia:o
shall be equipped with two upholstered, full-width “seatsand backs.’ me
front seat shall be adjustable. Tru-eepaiy9 of seat @ lts shall % instalId
for“’both-the”frent azqd.rea”pseats. OUtbo’md frent seats shall have
combitiation.p.lvic aridupper torso restraint.seat”belts. Tine:cab’doors shall
b? e@ip~d with locks operable from i’haide,ttiecab tlu%uglim+che@ical
linkage,.witnboth front doors equip~d with an external key operated lock..
The CZ.Odoors s.callnave windo-wsk-it.hman!! operated winciowregaiators. A
rear window shal1 be.provided. Interior lighting shall be provided. Safet>’
zr<ps .crgrab hancilssshall be pro-iiciedat ekch door of the CA to ass&.t
psrsorael ciimioin.qinto the ca.oend”in addition;,for ty@ II”~r~~tcr, ZO
issist persm..~1 in climbing”onto th-e’truck tractor deck plats. T& Cab r~~,f

,s.mll.beone-piece construction; or, if welded, the roof shall give the
appearance of one piec.4,wi,thweld seams.being continuous, tia.te.rpra’of,anti
free of visfole ‘oiunpsor protrusions: Full length drip rnoldings shzil be
mounted above the cloors. When a creiicab is furni~hed, the c+b-to-~de
citiensionshall be messured from the back face .ofths.crew cab.

3.4.12.3 ~ P., .Withthe front seat .id,iustedto the ““
extreme forward position, there shall be tiotless,than 760 mm (30 inches),’
mea&red in a .horiiontilplane; belx~eenthe front of.”the rear seat.back a-rid
the rear of the front seat back; A kick-space height of.no! iess thari70 mm
(2.75 inches) shall be maintained between the flbor ~nd the rear of the front.
seat in all positions of adjustment.. Leg room.and space fOrW~”~ Of t.nefrcnt
seat shall .beequivalent to that provided ahead of t-neseat in a two-door
standard cab.

3.4.13 ~. power steeri~ shall be furhlshed.

* 3.4-14 ~s am-l~.+s1 . The vekicle shall be equipped
with dual windshield wipers and windshield washers. Windshield wip&s. shall
he of +.henmltispeed type md operated by air or electric rnotor(s). When
specified (see 6.2), end if electric motor wipers are furnished, intermittent
wipers shall be furnished.

3.4.15 8~. Unless the bumper is an integral part of the vehicle
czu, z ch.anne1 type frunt bumper shall be provided on every vehicle, except
when a frent mounted winch is furnished.

3.4.15.1 Rear end D~. Except for type 1.chassis, t= II t~ck
tractor and type IV dump, the rear end of the vehicle shall be protected in
accordance with Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulation 393.86. Rear bumper
shall be provided as specified herein for the various vehicle W!wS.
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* 3.4.16 bcl_sLckzage. Stowage space of sufficient size to accommociat~a
vehicle jack, hand tools, anti-skid chains (for outside tires on duals onhy),
~md emergency reflective triangles shall be furnished. The stowage space
shall provide for positive retainment of this equipment during vehicle
a~ration. Stowage space for these tocilsmay be furnished inside the cab.
~fhenstowage space for these too1s is located outside the cab, it shall be
weatherproof and shall provide for lodking with a padlock.

3.4.16.1 T-. Wnen specified (see 6.2), each v&icle shall be
finished uith tools required for exchmging the mo~untedtire assembly’with
$ne spare assembly ~d shall include at least a ‘nyciraulic jack, jack handle
and wheelnut wrench. The jack shall be of such closed height as to permit
i~~ location ~dei MI axle, Or ‘other satisfactory lift wint, at STG-”wheel
,..itl.lthe tire flat. The jack, witho,~tblocking, she.11be ca-pa.oleof raisir.g
~ny w.nee1 of loaded ve:nicleto a heiglhtadequate to permit rer.ovaland
~=.z~~:s=*rit.of a -wheeland tirs assea’oly.

3.4.17 w ad d~. The vehicle shall“De proviisd h-it.ha hot
water heater,with fresh air intakes and discharge outlets to the floor and to
defroster louvers’. The h@ater”shall be complete xith blower and mounted
~rontro1s convenient to the driver. Heaters for civil Agencies shall havs i
minimum of 566o W (20,000“Britishthermal unit per hour (Btu/lnr)).capacity.

3.4.18 Gcntr-olsand owr~ +p, . All controls and operating
Eec.hanismsshali’be located fob left-hand drive. C.mtrols shall be compiete
and conveniently opera’bleby the driver. Lever controls shall “oeGesizceci
and located to permit easy entrance and exit of the operator %9 ~~d fron the
i?iver-s compartment. Instruments and controis shall-be identifi~tias to
z.heirfunction and installed in a manner to facilitate removai and
servicing. Instruments shall be vis~oie to the driver when seated in the
driving ~sitio>.

* 3.4.19 snd e~. Chassis equipment shall be conplete
with all accessories furnished as standard equipment ‘OYthe manufacturer.
The following minimum equipment shall be furnished:

(a)
.(b)
(c)
(ri)
(e)

(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

t:, (j)
(K)
[1)

Key operated ignition switch
Amneter, charging indicator, cv -oltmeter
Fue1 gage
Oil pressure gage or red indicator warning light
Engine coolant temperature gage or high coolant temperature or iow
coolant level red indicator warning light
Vigh coolant temperature or low cooiant level alarm buzzer
Speedometer with recording odometer
Ash receptacle
Dual sunvisors
Front door mounted armrest on driver-s and passenger-s side
Driver”s compartment ventilator other than window
Tachometer (for diesel engine driven vehicles only).
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Fur civil aganciea or when specified for military agencies
ammeter or voltmeter gage, an oil pressure gage, a coolant

and an engine shutdown system shal1.be provided in 1ieu of
buzzers specified a’hove. The engine shutdown system shall

(see 6.2), an
temperature gage
the indicators and
include em engine

coolant temperature, engine coolant.level and engine.oil p~essure red
indicator warning light and alarm buzzer. .The warning light ~d @z.zet’ ~~
actuation shal1 procee”dengfie shutdown.“”The eysternehall Mimit e~ike “,’”... .,
ie&.art and MUn for approximately 30’seconds following ,’automatk.sh~tdo~-, ,.

*, 3.4.20 “.~ .+ “’ . Outside b.earviiw.mirrors.shall be motirited“on
both sides of the “cab. The mirrors ‘shall,hve flat ~d convex areas. ‘he
flat pdrtion.“shallhave not’less than 320 square centimeters (cr&) (50 ~
square incheg) of reflective area. The convex “Mrtion shall have not less
than 155 cmz (24 squ”areinches) of reflective area and a radiu8 of
curyature of not less than 510 mm (20 inches). The convex pertion shall be
attached to tinelower mirror suppir~ing arm and s.nal1 not interf&re with US*
of tlieflat mirror. Th6 mirrors snal1 hAve not less than ti?osuppbrtirii
arm. When specified (see 6.2), the’curbside flat mirror shall b+ .of,the
motorized type, with remote cogt?ol. The mirror motor shall provide not less
than 60 degrees horizontal rotational viewing range. When”Sp%ified (,see
6.2), the flat mirrors shall be electrically heated. Mirror remote and
heating controls shall & uithin reach of.the’seated”driver”.

3.4.21 ~. me ma.tmfac,turer’sstandard electi-ichorn shall .be
furnished. When specified (see 6.2,);in’addition,,.an air-oy”rated ho~ ‘sh~l”~
be furnished.

3.4.22 ~.” For,type VI maintenemce truck with the
optional.winch, and ‘whenspecified for other vehicle:typks (see 6.2),“an
engine hour meter having a totalizing mechanism of not less thaq 9,999 hours
shal1 be furnished for the chassis em?ine to register accurately the number
of hours of operating time. The mete; shall be-of rugged construction to
ensure centinuous trouble-free perfoqce under seXere o~rat ing
conditions. The engine hour meter shall be mounted on.the cab instrument
panel or in the engine compartment in a readable location.

3.4-23 M-UD akrm. Type IV dump truck, and when sp.scified (see 6.2)
other vehicle types, shall be provided with ap audible, pulsating, signaling
device (electric or mechanical) to caution ‘personnelwhen the vehicle is in
reverse gear operation.

* 3.4.24 AM/m rti For civil agency contracts and when specified (see
6.2) for milit~ contr~cts, the manufactmwr. s standard AM/FM radio shall be
provided.

3.4.25 ~. When specified (see 6.2), the vehicle shall be
equipped with the manufacturer-s standard air conditioning system. The air
conditioning system shall include tinted windshield and tinted glass.
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3.4.26 ~.
. .

Wlnenspecified (see 6.2), a winch assembly,
mounted on the front of the vehicle end powered by the manufacturer-s
standard power takeoff or powered hydraulically, shall be provided. The
winch shall conform to SAE J706. The winch shall be of the single drum type
and shall have one forward and one reverse speed. All winch cOntro1S s“~ll
be mounted inside the cab. Winch controls shall be located to provide no
interference with the entrance or exit of the “iriver. The winch shall have’a
rated single line pull capacity of not less ‘than89 ‘kN (20,000 pounds) ~11
on the bare drum. The winch line speed on the baie &um ,shall’.be between 4.6
end 9.1 meters/min (15 and 30 feet per minute) at an engine sp#ed equal to 35
percent at engine governed speed. l’hewinch shal1 ~ WOun@ with nOt “less
then 56 m (185 feet) of 16 mm (O.625 inch) diemeter~ ‘prefO~ed; 6x37,.
improved plow steel, independent wire rope core (IWIC) and s~ail be equipped
with end chain and hook. An integral, adjustable, automatic safetY brs-ke
shall be provided. The winch shall be equipped with a roller guide. Angles
of the winch driveline U-joints shall be not greater than 16.5 deezees.

3.4.26.1. m drwm m. A winch da guard shill be iuinished. The
.aard shall confine.the cable to the area between the,.drum flsnges. The
guard shail consis~ of not less then 6.4 (0.25 inch).vertical.side plates,
conforming to tineoutside radius of t’nedrum flanges. Six bars, 9.5 mm by 32
mm (0.375 inch by 1.25 inches), shall be welded to the vertical side plates.
Three bars shall be located on the top and spaced equally on the top radius,
and three bars”shal1 be located on”the bottom and spaced equallY On the.
bottom radius. The “verticaldistance be’m~etinthe vertical side plates and
the drum flanges shall be not more than half the specified cable d,iameter.

3.4.26.2 ~. When a frent mounted winch is specified (see
3.4.’26), the bumper shall be mounted forward of the winch. The open area on
either side of the winch shall be covered with a .combinatiOnstep Plate and
gravel guard. The bumper shall be either a channel (see 3.4.15) or a pipe
typs frent bumper. When a pipe type frent bumper is furnished, the nominal
diameter shall be not less than 75 mu (three inchesk, and the wall thicknees
shall be not less than that specified in schedule 40 of ASTM A53. The pips
type front bumper shall have half-round ball ends.

3-4.26.3 ~ and ~ When a front mounted
winch is spacified, a combination step plate ,md grav~l guard shall be
furnished. The step plate shali be fabricated of not less than 14 gage
(1.897 mm) (O.0747 inch) steel tread plate exclusive of projections. The
step plate shal1 be secured to the frent bumper and shall be not less th~
6.4 mm (0.25 inch) or not greater than 9.5 mm (0.375 inch) from the chassis
sheet metal. ‘I%cstep piate shall be ca~”ole of supporting 1460 kg/m~
(300 pounds per square foot). The step plate shall not deflect more than 3.2
mm (O.125 inch) under the loads imposed.
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*. 3.4.27 ~ . . e. Prior to acceptance of the vehicle by
the @vernment inspector; the contractor shall service and adus? each
vehicle and its moumted equipment for operational use including at least the
following: alinement of 1igbts, adjustment.of the engine and brake systems;
filling and,charging of batteries; alinement of front wheels; inflation of
all+tire’k;complete lubrication of chassis; ‘engine and running gear with
grades o“fltibriesgtsrecommended for!the’ambient air temperature at.the
delivery point: servicing of the cooling system i~ accordance with 3.4.27.1;
and sem”iciruj‘ofthe windshield washer’reservoir with water and appropriate
additives. ,,

* 3.4.27.1 ~. The engine coolant shall.be a solution of”
ethylene glycol antifreeze and water or propylene .glycolantifreeze and
water, in equal parts of antifreeze and water by voiume.. Ethylene glycol
antifreeze shall conform to ASTM D4985 with not more than 250 parts per
million silicates. Propylene glycol antifreeze shal1 be in the specific
fcmiulation approved .bythe engine and cooling system aarrufacturers- When
s.pecified (’see6.2), the ‘>rcent&e of antifreeze in the cooling system shs.il
be increased to provide protection against freezing do~ to..-54°C
(-650F)”.

3,5 ~. The cab-to-axle dimensions.specified for the various
vehicle types may be re@ced by not more than 50 mm (two.inches) when the
vehicle’.is furnished’with a tilt t~. cab (see 3.4.12).

3.5.1 &szeI(~
. . ~,.. &pe I ch+gsis.shall have one of the

usable cab-to-axle.(CA) dimensions shown in table VI1, as s~c.ifisd (se?
6.2). Usable cab-to-axle i.sdefined as the distance from the most r~arwar~
vehicle obstruction that ‘wouldinterfere with .oodymotiting to the centerline
of the.axle. Load area, for the ~~se of determining weight distribution
(see 3.2.6), shall be as”specified (see 6.2).. Chassis shall be suitable for
subsequent mounting of the make, model and type of body specified (see 6.2).
When specified (see 6.2), the chassis shall be furnished with a power takeoff
of adequate capacity for use with a dump body.hydraulic hoist”c?nfo~ing to
class 40 for class C vehicles and class 50 for’class IIvehicles of the
National Truck Equipent Association hop Body Hoist Chart.

TABLE VII- =lch~ diwinsj.onsi.

I
CA dimensions, (mm, plus 100, minus O) (inchee, Plus 4, minus O),

except as noted I

,,
%... ...

.. . .. .,

1
mm 2130 2590 %740 3050 3500 3810 (plus 150, mi.r,usO), 4270 47E0 ~
inches 84 102 108 120 138 150 (PIUS 6. UiillUSO), 168 188

3-5.2 ~- Type II truck tractor shall be equipped
with a full oscillating, 910 mm (36-inch) diameter fifth wheel with forka and
semiautomdic lock for SAE J700 kingpin and with lockout for locking out side
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oscillation. Wnen specified (see 6.2), t+ II vehicle shall be equipped with
a fore and aft rocking, 910 mm (36-inch) diameter fifth wheel with forke ad
semiautomatic lock for WE J700 kingpin. Tinefifth wheel shall be capable of
being uncoupled by the operator while standing on the driver”s side of the
vehicle. Uncoupling action shall be protected by a secondary lock, preventing
movement of the uncoupling lever unti1 the secondary lock is manuallY
released. The vertical load capacity and the drawbar pull.capacity of.the
fifth wheel shill be not less than the loads imposed with the vehicle loaded to ~
the required GVW and GCW.

3.5.2.1 ~. The clearance from the centerline of the
kingpin to the cab, or the.vertical spare tire assembly when furnished, or F%o
stick type hose tender when furnished, shall be not less than 1620 mm
(64 inches). When additional equipment to be mounted behind the cab is

s~cified by the Procuring activity, t“he1620 mm (64 inches) shall “bem-ur=d
to the rearmost’Pint of a -pQgostick to be mounted behind th? additional
<quiment. The landing wheel ties.rancefrom the centerline cf the kingpin to
the rear tires and chassis frti~ rails shall,be not more then 1620 mm
(64 >nches).

3.5.2.2 Iljithwhe=l m~ Fifth whee1 mounting shall confcrm to
Federal Motor Carrier Safet,yReguiition 393.70(b).

:* 3.5.2.3 ~ 1 ..5 ~ The *unladenlevel height of the fifth whee1
shall be 1370 mm (49”inches), plus or minus 25 mm (one inch), for a fore end
aft rocking fifth “wheeland 1520 mm (60 inches), plus or minus 25”mm
(one inch), for a full oscillating fifth wheel.”

3.5.2.4 ~ ramva. When a full oscillating fifth wheel is furnished,
approach ramps or plates shall be ftirnishedto give support for fifth wheei
forks and a centinuous inciine for semitrailer approach. The ramps or plates
shall extend from the rear of the chassis frame to the fifth wheel forks. The
forward (highest) edges of the approach ramps shall be rounded and smooth.

3.5.2.5 ~. Unless otheryise specified (see 6.2), a self-cleaning
.-sting of sufficient structural strength for use by the ov.rater in connecting
air and electric lines between the tractor and a semitrailer shall be
installed. The grating shall extend across and shall be bolted to the frase
rails. The grating shall be located as close to the cab as possible and shall
extend not less than 610 mm (24 inches) toward the rear of the vehicle.
Provisions to allow access of personnel climbing onto the deck plate shall be
furnished. Access throup~ the grating for maintenance of fittings and other
equipment s’nal1 be furniehed. The deck plate shall be free of ragged or sharp
exposed edges.

3.5.2.6 ~. When a tilt type cab.is furnished, a pogo stick tw
hose tender shall be provided behind the cab to accommodate and secure the
semitrailer lighting cable and air hoses. A pogo stick shall be provided on
all types of cabs and mounted rearward when a rear mounted spare carrier
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or a rear mo~ted winch is furnished. When a conventional cab is furnished
without a rear mounted spare carrier and without a rear mounted winch, a cab
mounted tender specified ixi3.4.2.6 may be furnished in lieu of the ~go
stick. The pogo stick type hose tender shall be mounted on the.truck tractor
deck plate or chaeeis members.

. .. . . ,, .,,,

* 3.5.2.7 When specified (see 6.2),“for ,”
st~dsrd cabs only,’a wind deflector shall be installed or shall be furnished
with the vehicle for subsequent ‘inetallation.on the cab roof by’the receiving
activity. The deflector shall be of molded fiberglaes reinforced .plaetic;
shall be not less than 1600 mm (63 inches) wide; and, unless otherwise

sPscified (see 6.2), ehall be o.fa iieightsuitable for use”with the vehicle
cab furnished in combination with semitrailer vans having a“leve1 height of
3810 IMU(12 feet 6 inches) .atan upper fifth wheel height of 1220 mm
(48-inches). Mounting and suppmt ribs and any other support components that
require installation from the inside of the cab shall be installed by the cab
ganufacturer. Installation”op&ings shall be sealed to prevent air and water
from entering the cab. The deflector, including all exterior mounting end
suppeiting ,hsrdware;support ribs and the installation instructions. shall b?
setiely stowed on the.vehicle for shipment..

3.5.3 m III (s+-k-l. Unless otherwise specified, type III stake
ti-uckashall have the dimensions”specified in.’tableVIII. When s~cif ied.
(see 6.2),.@oensionk shall be as specified in table VIII except the platf?rm
shall have an overall length of not less than 3660 mm (144 inches) and.the
cab-to-axle.dimensions shall be not less than 2130 mm (64 inches). A rear
bumper sbll be furnished.. When specified.(see 6-2),,the center .racka“on
both sidee shill be the menufacturer-s standard swing type for e- side
loading. .

TABLE VIII. I%VS 111 ~-
. .

mm inches

Cab-axle dimension, not less than 2590 102
Platform:
Overall length, not lese than 4270 16a
Overall width, not less than 2240 88

Rack height, not less than 1020 40

3.5.3.1 Sf&eJ@z. The tidy shall be provided with a steel subframe, a
VOWI or steel platform. and sf.deand end racks.

3.5.3.1.1 ~- Body framing shall be a completely welded
structure with members of minimum gage thicknese s~cif ied in table IX for
carbon steel; high tensile eteel may be furnished in two gages lighter Weitit
in accordance with US standard gage sizes. There shall be not less than 10
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(8 for class C with optional 3660 mm (144 inch) body) full widtn cross-
members, including ends, and stub cmssmembers as required for prorer spacing
over the axle. Crossmemb&-s shall be of full channel, pressed steel
construction, reinforced by gusset plates or brackets at points of attachment
to longitudinal sills. Contact edges of crossmembers with longitudinal
sills, and edges of welded reinforcements shall be welded for not less than
50 pkrcent of the edge-length. Longitudinal sills-shall be constructed of
structtial steel chsnnels or formed channels. Formed channel sills shall be
reinforced within the sill. at each crossmember and body mounting rmint, ~ith,.
formed channel reenforcements.

TABLZ IX- for stake _.

1
I

US Standard
Designation gage number

:.
I:ossmembers
1b,de and end rails
Longitudinal sills
Reinforcements
IRack pests
Rack posts with reinforced lower

section

10
12
10
10 ~~
12

14

Equivalent
millimeter:

3.415
2.657
3.416
3.416
2.657

1.897

Equivalent
inches

0.1345
0.1046
,0.1345
0.1345
0.1046

0.0747

3.5.3.2 bock ~ < .7. The platform shall be floored with wood or
steel, at the manufacturer.s option. Iioodparts shall be treated in
accordance with 3.1.1.5.

3.5.3.1.3 ~ wood ti Wood platforms shail be f100red
longitudinally with either ship-lap o; ton@e-and-Ogoove joints. Wood
f100ring shall be of hardwood or dense southern yellow pine not less than
29 mm (1.125 inches) thick (finished dimension). ●

3.5.3.1.4 ~. Steel floors shall be 3-2 mm
(O.125 inch) thick, one or two-piece diamond tread with additioml lateral
supports provided at the wheelwells. Two-piece steel floors shall be spliced
longitudinally and completely welded the full length of the splice One
completely welded laterai steel floor splice is acceptable on bodies o\.er
4880 mm (16 feet) in length.

3.5.3.1.5 ~ ‘Afull width front rack section with not
less than three removable rack se~tioqs on each side and two rev.ovablet%ck
sections across the rear, shall be provided. Each rack shall be equipped
with a locking device to lock the rack to the body. Body hardware shall be
attached to the.rack slats with not less then 75 mm (three inches) total weld
for each fastener or bolted with not less then four bolts for each fastener.
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Upright pests shal1 be steel sections. Rack slats shall be of steel sections
not less than i6 gage (1.519 mm) (0.0598 inch) thick with.not less than three
reinforcing ribs. Width of inciividualslats shall be manufacturer-s
stsdard, providing that total of slat width is not less the??60 percent of
total rack height. Not less then four slats per rack shall be provided.
Slat edges and end corners shall be qounded or enclosed to protect,cargo md
persoimel from,sharp edgee..’Slats shall be riveted. bolted Or wel~d to the
insids (Ioadeide) of the upright psti, with rivet or .blt heads against the
slats. When welded construction is used, not Iess than four welds shall b@
+~lied at each upright post and slat ‘intersection. The front rack section ‘‘
shall be,capabl= of withstanding a horizontal static load “ew=i to half the
payload capacity of’the vehicle without “permsnentdistortion of the rack
section or its mountings. When a hydraulic tailgate of the type that folde
S.gainstthe rem side racks is furnished (see 3.1.1.11.1), the two removable

rack sections across the rear of body are not required: however. each side
rack.secticn”at tie rear of body shal1 b.eprcvided with a dra-~-io~ t= Of
I%t?r.sr e@pFed ‘with.a locking nut to secure the side rac!ks‘inphCe.

x 3:5.3.2 E!Gdv~m,mti. Tbe body shall be secured with U-bolts. .iwin
studs or brackets aid .shal1 include a wood bre.4ker.strig:

3.5.3.2.1 wts Or t~. FiheaU-belts O+”twin studs zre useti,
there shall.be r-etless th~ three lJ-bolts“or twin studs per side .~ith eath

having a 14 “km (0.563 inch) minimum body diaieter and 16 mm (O.625.inch)
minimuri‘threaddiameter. Tie-plates shall be.at least 13 pm !3.50 inch)
tlqic:kand a slight deformation uF& asse.mhlyis permiss~ole: ~-e.vehi~Ie
chassis frame shail be braced using wood blocks at each mounting point,
,ailessmounting.point is’located ~at a full depth frame crossmSmber. Blocks
shall incorporate a keeper strap or groove for the mount~ bolt, ei~dshall
be of a width arrdthickness to.assure retention. Two tie-back straps shall
be provided, one bolted to each side of the rear @rt ion of the body
subframe, to maintain body alinement on vehicle chassis. Forward body
mounting belts Shall be located to the,rear of the ~pered portion of breaker
strips (see 3.5L3.2.4)-

3.5.3.2.2 ~. When brackete are used, they ehall be bolted to the
web of the chassis frame rails; The body mounting brackets shall provide
means for L-awing down the body on the chassis rails, and provisions shal1 be
made to preven~ lateral ~hifthg of the breaker strips. Wken additional
holes are required to secure mounting brackets to chassis frams rails. they
shall be located within the area of the rail which is designated as being
safe for dri11ing in accordance with tb.echassis manufacturer’s body builders I
layouts. Attacb~ents shall not interferewith nor obstruct existing chassis

components.

.k. 3.5.3.2.3 ~ A hardwood or dense, southern yellow pine
breaker striD. not less than ~9 mm (3/4 inch) finished thickness, shall be. .
installed between
minimum thickness

~.,

the longitudinal iiils and”vehicle chaasis freme. The
specified shall be increased as may be required to provide
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aiequate tire chain-to-body clearance. Breaker strips s-hailhave a taper of
not ie.ssthan 13 mm (0.50 inch) in 410 mm to 4,60cm (16 to la”inches) at the
forward end. Tha ‘breakerstrip tapar shall face the chassis frame (not the
body f:eme).

3.5.3.3 ~dv~~ and ~.,., “=.- “&en specified
(see 6.2). the vehicle.shall be furnished with a fitted tarpaulin, knock-down
type bows sod tiedown devices. ~.e tapaulin Sh=l1 be.fabricated of number 6
c.ottm duck conforming to type I of CCGC-419,. or of vinyl-coated nylon
conforming to type II, class 2 of MIL-C-20696. The tarpaulin material shall
.~~reinforced at t-necorners -d other we~points wit.npatches fabricated of
the sane base material as the tarpaulin. The tarpaulin material shali be
wat~r repellent ~~d fire-resistant. The tarpauiin color shail be olive
drab. The rear curtain shall be of the roll-up type. The front curtain
shall have a window size of not less than 300 mm by 610 mm (12 by 2’4inches)
and shal1 be alined with the rear ~indow of the ve~icle cab. The tarp-mlin
shal1 completeiy cover t-heentire body and shal1 e~-tenddown the sides, front
and rear. with t’ne‘oowsin place, to within 75 m (three inches) of the
platform. Bows shal1 be.oq the outside of the’racks and shil1 be constructed
of metal”or metal and.hardwood components. At least fi.jebows shall be

fwnished and shall provide an inside height of not less than 1780 mm
(70 inches) between the flo”orof the platform body ar.dthe tarpaulin.cover..‘at
t?netop. Not less than five evenly spaced tiedown devices shall be provided
on each side of the vehicle body.

3.5.3.4 E!.1.~ =A>. m at.+- . When specified (see 6.2). a CLUOPstak
and platform body shall be provided. The stake and platform body shall be .as
sp~cified herein f~r the vehicle ciass furnished; except the rear.end racks
shai1 be the manufacturer-s standard swing type, hinged to each side rack.
The stake and platform body shall be adequately reinforced to provide support
for arIevenly distributed payload (GVW minus curb weight and operator
weight.). The body shall be mounted to a hydraulic bist unit. Locking
devices shall be provided near the center of the rear racks to lock the racks
closed and to lock the rackz to the bdy. All locking devices shall b
operable from the .-ound. A rear bumper is not required. When a steel floor
is fumi~hed on d~p st&es, it shall have a smooth finish.

3.5.3.4.1 llnn~dtiatfrum hadv . The body
shal1 be mounted to the hoist unit in accordance xith the hoist
mnuf acturer’s recommendations and s“nal1 be reinforced, when necessarY, for
ariciedstrength of hoist operations. Rear body mounting shall inc,ludehinges
securely welded to the body longitudinal sil1s, a connecting cross shaft, and
a plate seuelv bolted to the chaseie majr.frame rads.
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3.5.3.4.2 ~t for -take and D~ A hydraulic
conversion type hoist shall be furnished. &IeSS othe~is~ s~cif ie.d(see.
6.2), the conversion hoist shall have a minimum lifting capacity rating of
class E, in accordmce with the ??ationaI‘TruckEquipment Association
Conversion Hoist C%srt. The hoist shall be a double-acting WI= with ~
internal bypass cystesr:;::Hoist F-ydra+ic cylinders shall .,be.,.c’brome.plated.
The hoist shall ‘lift.the tidy to ‘aminissxsdumpi~” angle of, 45 detiees from
ih~ top of the truck chassis frtie.’,The hoist shall be capable of lowering
thtiraised body by gravity when the pump is disabled. The power takeoff,
pxnp, and val-ieshall be the manufacturek-s standard for th~ hoist model
furnished. The valve and power takeoff ‘controlsshall be located in the
trgck cab and shall be accessible from the diiver-s seat. “The location of
the controls‘shall not interfere with the entry and exit of.the driver.

“’3.5.3.4.3 -:-v 1*. A mechanical safety lock, permanently affi.xedto
the ‘bodyor hoist, shall be furnished. Th4 safety lock shali provide
positive Yetention 01 the body in the up position for servicing cr reps.i?.
“Tliesafety lock mechanism shall not interfere with the operation of the bcdy
under any “o~raki&d conditions.

3.5.4 w IV -. Type IV dump trucks shall ~ave a hydraulic hoist
owrated dumP body.. The rear-of-cab to rear-tile dimension shal1 be,not ,iess
than 2130 mm (84”inch&). A rear bumper is not required. Unless Ot!ie~ise.
s=cified, the t@Y shsll have a nominal water level.Capacity of not less
th~n four.tibic yards. When specified for light duty service (ses 6’.2),,‘chS.
body shall have a water level capacity ‘ofnot less than .4.6m? (6 cuhi?
Y=JdS) (min~” 5 ~rcent) - Inside len@.h shall be.not less than 3~50.su.(~~~
inches). Ihside width shall “be not less than 2130 mm” (64 inches).

3.5.4.1 &mP bOdv ~- ilodyfloor, sides, and front head shall
be of not less than i3gage (4.178 mm) (O.1644 inch) steel, or 10 gage
(3:416 mm) (O.13-45inch) high tensile 345 megapascals (MPa) (50,000 ~unds
per square inch (psi)) yield stren.tihsteel. The frent bumead shall be
capable of withstanding a horizontal static load equal to one-half the
PaYload capacity of the vehicle without permanent distortion.. Whetithe body
floor is constructed in two or more pieces,.a continuous seam weld, havir~
full penetration, shall be provided. A full length, formed rub rail of
minimum width to cover rear dual tire treads shall be provided. Not le.=
tha three triangular or box-section side braces per side, of not 1SSS than
10 gage (3.416 mm) (0.1345 inch) steel, shall be equally spaced between body
frent head and full box type rear corner posts and weldsd to side plates.
One horizontal brace (per side) running the entire length of the body, tied
into the iront ~d rear corner pillars is acceptable in lieu of vertical

braces. They shall be sloped and continuously welded. Front head sheet
shall be formed or reinforced for rigidity. Front head and tailgate shal1 be
not less than 200 m (8 inches) higher than the sides. Sides shall have
pockets provided at each end for insertion of aide boards. The interior of
the body shell and side reinforcements shall be welded with continuous

:+
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welds. The top rail, sides snd tailgate shall be completely boxed and
cent inuous lY welded. The body shall have sloping running boards and slopi~g
horizontal tailgate braces to minimize the buildup of dirt. Wiring acrOss
the rear apron shall be enclosed in conduit.

3-5.4.2 “Gabmkdm. A cab pyotector,shall be attached to the front
end of the.dump body. The cab protector ehall ,extend.the full width of the
cab. The cab protector shall.’eztend not less thti 580,nml(23 inches) fo~~-d
from the front of the tip body. The cab protector shall be not I.esst.- 8
gage (4.176 mm) (0.1644”inch) steel or 10 gage (3.416 mm) (0.1345 inch) high
tensile, 345 ?lPa(50,000 psi) yield strength steel. ‘Thecab prot.ectOr.s~~ll”
be capable of supporting an evenly distributed load of not less than 660 kg

-“(1,500 pounds). The cab protector is not intended to be used.for additional
payload-capacity. When s~cified (see 6.2), and for overseas destinations
even if not specified, the cab protector shal1 be removable and shall be
Secwerj in the dump .oodyfor s’hipment. Fasteners and components shall be
packaged, boxed. marrkedsnd secured in the.vehicle.

3.5.4.3
*.

~. The tailgate panel shall be not less than 8
gage (4.176 mm) (O.1644 inch) or 10 gage .(3.416mm) (0.1345 inch) high
tensile, 345 MPa (50,000 psi) yield strength steel. The taiigate shall be
Zouble-acting, opening from top or bottom. The tailgate shall have support
chains, end a tailgate latch operable b~ a contro1 at the left’corner of the
vehicle body. The tailgate shall be reinforced to prevent deformation uncle?
load.

3.5.4.4 km bOdv ~ .- .. The dump body understructure shall
“conform to 3.5.4.4.1 or 3.5.4.4.2, at the manufacturer’s option. .

3.5.4.4.1 ~. Body longitudinal sills, each hsving a
minimum section modulus equivalent to that provided by a 125 mm (5-inch),
14.9 kg/m (10 pounds-per-foot) I-beam, shall be provided to support the hoist
load. Not less than eight crossmembers, each haviti a minimum section
modulus equivalent to that provided by a 100 mm (4-inch), 6 U/m (5.4
panda-per-foot ) channel, shall be provided to support an evenly distributed
load of not less than 9070 kg (20.000 panda) for class C dump body. Not
less than 10 crossmembers, each having a minimum section modulus equivalent
to that provided W a 190 mm (4-inch), 11.5 kg/m (7.7 pounds-~r-foot )
I-beam, shall be provided tc support en evsnly distributed load of not less
than 1813 kg/sq m (370 pounds per square foot) of floor area throughout the
full lift range for class D dump body. Crossmembers shall be welded to the
body shell with not less thsn 100 mm (4-inch) lengths of weld, frent and rear
of both ends of each crossmem’ber,and with staggered intermittent welds on
not more then 300 mm (12-inch) centers. Contact edges of crossmembers with
longitudinal sills and contact edges of welded reinforcements shall be welded
for not less than 50 percent of the edge length.

3.5.4.4.2 ~. Body longitudinal sills, each being a
formed trapezoidal tubular section, shall be provided. Longitudinal sills
shall extend to the floor of the dump body snd shall supmrt the floor
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b?tween cro,ssmembers. Longitudinal sills shall be capable of supporting the
hoist’load. Ixcngitudinalsshall have a resisting bending moment (RBM) of not
less than 78 800 N.m (697,000 inch-pounds). Crossmembers shall provide
.sttpportunier the floor every 300 mm (12 inches) or less. Crossmembers shall
be self-cleaiiing,closed, inverted hat sections, approximately 230 mm (9
inches) wide at the top and 100 mm (4 inches) wide at the bottom:” Each
c’rossmembershal1 pass through the lo’ngitudinals”and be.shall be”‘sec~-ely
welded to the longitudinal. Crossmembere shall have a I@ of Uot less t--
12.300N* m (109,000 inch-pouhds). Crossmembers shall b~ capable of
supporting an evenly distributed load of.not less then 9070 kg (2O,000
~wds ) for class C tiump“mdy and 1800 kg/rn2.(370 ~tids per sqtie fo?t).
of .floor”area for class D dump body: Laigitudinals and crossmembers shall be
~elded ‘fornot less than 50 percent of.the contact edges to thz body floor.
Lcmgitudinals shal1 ‘Dewalded for not less ‘than50 ~rcent of contact edges
xith the body ends. Crossmembers shall be welded for not less than 50
>ercent st the contact edges wit.:hthe “oodyside rubraik.

3.5.4.5 ‘~ ljn~e=sothe~ise s~cified (see .6.2).the
hoist sh@ “havea min@ui l~fting capacity ratiti of,‘class40 for c“la.ss,!
vehicles and clZSS 50 ‘for.class,D vehicles; in.accordance’with <he.Natign21
Truck Equipment Association ‘DumpBody Hoist Chart. The hoist shall b? a ‘.
double-acting type with axiintkzmal bypass.syst~m. Hoist cylinders shall be
chome plated. me hoist shail lift the body,to a mini.nwradumping angle Of
50 de@ees from the top of the track,chassis frame. The hoist shall be’, ~~
capable of lowering the raised body by gravity when the pump is disabled..
%S pcwer takeoff, pump, and valve shall be mantifacturer’ssttidard”for the
hoist model’furnished. .~en specified (see 6.2).,a two-pbsition lev{~ 05 a
two-speed hoist”>o~mring valve”to provide “feithe5 down” capebility “shall.o,e,
provided. Cantrol.sand levers shall be located in the cab.

3.5.4.6 &G~~v I..Qck.A mechanical safety lock, permanently affixed to
the dump body or hoist. shall be furnished. The safety lock shall provide
positive retention of the dump body with.the body ixmthe up position for
servicing or repair. Tinesafety lock mechanism shall not interfere with
oWratiOn of the body under any operating conditions.

3:5.4.7 Full length rivet pads or a full length
subfrsme, tapered up at the frent, shall be attacked tc ths top of the
chassis frame Pails. The pads or eubframe shall prevent the body
longitudinal sills from contacting and chafing against the chassis frame
rails.

:k 3.5.4.8 ~. W&n specified (see 6.2), a tiidrp.ulicai~~or
electro-hydraulicallY operated snowplow shall be furnished. The snow?low
shall be complete with a moldboard, a tripping device, a hitch. a
hydraulically operated lifting mechanism, a set of auxiliary lights,a snow
deflector and all other necesssry mounting and operating apparatus.
Increased frent G..WRis required (see 3.2.6.2). Unless otherwise specified,
the snowplow shall be of the reversible type. When specified (see 6.2), the
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plow shall be of the one-way type with a cut of not less than 2440 mm
(96 inches ) with a blade tigle of 35 degrees plus 2 degrees, minus O
degrees. The actual length of the moldboard shall be not less than 3050 mm
(10 feet). ~ne moldhoard of the one-way snowplow, exclusive of the snow
deflector, shall have a vertical height of not less than 760 mm (30 inches)
on the left side (streetside), 1370 mh (54 inches)-on the right side
(curbside). The one-way snowplow shall have a minimum of,two angle
adjustments.

3.5.4.8.1 ~. The moldhgsrd assembly of the reversible type
snowplow, exclusive of the snow deelector,.shall have a vertical height cf
not less than 810 mm (32 inches), and shall be capable of clearing “apath not
less tha 2620 um (9 feet 7 inches) wide at a blade angle,of.30 cieErees,plus
2 de.~ees, mixus O dfi=gees. Tae ac~ul iength of.the .mo@oard ski 1 .DenDt

1SSS thw. 3050 mm (10 feet). The moldboard shall be of not less thfin7 gage
(4:554 -a) [0.119.3ir.cr.es) F.lglhten:~le steel or a on+plece um5p11---

.. - ,..=,1~~~.c..

of 9.5 mm (0.3’75inc.n)thick polyethylene material. .Tnepolyethylene
material shall not embrittle in tem~ratures as low as -540C (-650F),
shall not coccode snd shall hkve an.abrasion resistance fzc$op at least
equivalent to stee1.

3.5.4.8.2 ~. A snow deflector shall be”provided “thef’~11 .
length of the.top of the mo Lcicoard. The snow deflector shall be of the
zanufacturer’s standard ciesi~.to ?z-eventsnow from topping the knowplm.

3.5.4.8.3 ~i? snucart~. TIE snowplow shall be equipred with +WO
heavy duty steel casting, fuil swivel shoes or two caster wheels,. %th the
caster wheels tid swivel shoes shal1 be adjustable. Toe caster wheels.shall
be roller or ball bearing motint.ed,shall be of the shielded type to prevent
entra-nceof water end foreign matter, and shall have lubrication fittings. i

3.5.4.8.4 d ~a.? =1.semb.ly.-f The wsh-frame assembly shall
attach to the moldboard and hitch in a manner to provide ample road clearance
of the assembly and permit sufficient oscillation for the snowplow to follow
road contour and clear snow evenly. Unless otherwise specified, the
wsitioning of the snowplow moldboard to the right and to the left shall be
of the manual angling type and shall be capable of being accomplished by one
m=_rwithout the use of tools. ‘he snowplow shall have a minimvm of two angle
ad.iustmentsbtithto rizht hand cast and left hand cast. A shear pin shall be
us% to lock the snowplow in any 01- its five plowing pOSitiOnS. Under normal
plowing conditions, the shear pin shal1 be designed to minimize &mage to the
snowplow end vehicle should the sno~low”s leading edge come into contact
w~t.hm inunovablecbject. When specified (see 6.2), the moldboard shall have
a Pwer angle capability with controls located in the cab.

3.5.4.8.5 W. The plow hitch shall be of the push-fram type
designsd to be attached to and tramjrnitthe entire plowing thrust to the
truck frame in such a manner that no plowing thrust shall be absorbed by the
truck frent axle. Front axle hitch supports, when used, shall ba attached in
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a mnner to prevent chafing or other damage. Hitch main frame members and
lift frame vertical and horizontal members shall be of adequats size,
properiy braced, and reinforced to sustain the loads imposed under severe
loading conditions. The hitch shall be ‘removable.

* 3-5.4-8.6 The;hydraulic system shall consist:0~.’~::;
p.awero~rated Puinp”ing~it, en”~der the hood hydiaulic fluid r~se~bir Or %
reservoir inte”=malwith “thehoist, controls, cylinder;,hoses, piping, end all
other parts essential for normal operation. .The..+yqtemshill “incorporate.a
pressure relief dsvice to prevent buildup of pressures exceeding th* ra$ing
of any component...

3.5.4.8.7 I?u@.q uxiit. Contro1s to the pumping unit shell be o~r<ni?
.OYthe truck driver in his normal operating position and shall not interfere
with the operation of any truck contr~ls. The hydraulic pump shall be
powered by the eng%ne fam belt, an electric motor or tineengine cr&=_~s...... h~~+
Beit Cziven systems shai1 be approv~d by the chasiis manufacturer. Fti belt
driven ~?d crankshaft dxxiven hydrauiic pumps shal 1 .Derateci for tiontinures
~~y - The hydraulic flgid reservoir sl-+allhive a ca~city” ‘of’not less ~nsn
110 P6rc”ent’of the capsciiy ,required“tooperate the,“sYstem- ~

x . 3-5-4.6-0 ~r,jctcvl.J.D&.C. The plow hoist”cylinder.shal1”have su<fibient
travel to hoist the ‘plowto hot less than 200 mm (8 inches) .~ound
clearance. ‘Tinehoisting mechmism, ho%it cylinds’r,and ‘hydraulicsystem.
shall be capable of holdin”gthe plow in the fully raised pbsition “whilethe
trqck is’driven over secondary gra-?elroads“atspeeds ,UPto 48 kmfn.(30 mph).

3.5.4.8:9 ~ e. . Snowplow markers <Ian. be provideiifor the
streetside end the curbside of the snowplow. The mzzkers”shall be removabie
w.nennot in use. The markers.shall eliminate guesswork.se to the psition Of
the snowplow caused by blind s@s.

3.5.4.8.10 Hydraulic lines tm the hydraulic cylinder
and the pomp shall be provided with quick disconnect hose couplers. Hose
tiaps,pump caps and hy&aulic cylinder caps shall be provided if no other
protection system is provided. Caps shall be secured with a corrosion
resistant security device to prevent loss. Csps shall prevent entrence of
centsminsnts.into the hydraulic sy~ten.

3.5.4.8.11 A set of raised auxiliary ciual
beam headlights, parking, and turn signal lights shal1 be provided for use
with the snowplow. Perking and turn signal lights shall use a single light
buib. Mounts, adapters and appr~priate wiring hsrnesa snail be provided.
Quick disconnect plugs and receptacles shall be provided and shall be
weatherproof, or shall be located in a weatherproof location. A high beam
indicator light shall ‘oeprovided and shall be readily visible to the driver
when in the driving position.
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* 3.5-4-9 ~. When specified (see 6.2), a send and
salt spreader tailgate shall be furnished in addition to the standard
tailgate specified herein. When spacified (see 6.2), a skid mOunted sand and
salt spreader with a material hopper of not less than 2.3 I@ (three cubic
yards) capacity shall be furnished iq lieu of a tailgate type. The sand and
salt material feed auger and spreader shall be hydraulically driven by the
snowplow hydraulic system when a snowplow is furnished; by the chassis engine
fan belt; by a cralcshaft driven hydraulic pump: or .by its own auxiliary
diesel engke driven ‘hydraulicpump. (bntr~ls-shall be located in the cab.
The hose and hose comections shall be as specified in 3.5.4.8-10. Fan belt
driven and crankshaft driven hydraulic pumps shall be rated for continuous’
duty.

t= V wrecker has been deleted from this specification. For a
wrecker, see type II in MIL-T-62491-

“’3.5.5 Tvw V (wra. By interagency and interservice agreement, in
June 1987,
mechanical

3.5.6 Tme VI (mhkrmxd (CAUTION: Government requisitioners,
users and procuring activities, ~ee 6.10.) ~ VI maintenance truck shal1
‘qavethe minimum dimensions .sndload capacitie.aspecified in table X. The
body shall”include a center loadspace; cabinets “oneach”side of the center
load- space; when specified (see 3.5.6.3), racks located.over the cabinets;
when specified (see 3.5.6.4),,a telescoping roof over the loadspace; and when
VScif ied (see 3.5.6.5), a rear mounted winch for puiling”under~-ound cable.
Fiienracks over the cabinets are specified, a sliding ty@ window shall be
provided in the frent of the body and in the back of the truck cab. The
window openings shall be joined with a weathertight be11OWS type connection.
The front bulkhead in the loadspace”shall be capable of withstemiing a
horizontal static load equal to half the payload capacity of the vehicle
without ~rmanent distortion. Wnen a crew compartment (see 3.5.6.6) is
furnished, the body length shall be increased to not’ less than 4270 mm (168
inches), the cab-axle dimension shall be increased’ tb not less than 3050 mm
(120 inches), and the cabinet and rack length may be reduced to not less than
3280 mm (129 inches).

* TABLE X. Tv= VI ~.
,. . .

L 1~ I inches

1

E
(
(
i

(
7--Rear-of-cab to rear axle dimension

Overall length of bcdy
Cverall width of body
“ioadepace:
Width (exclusive of wheelwells)

Cabinet space:
Length 3660 144
Height at frent 1140 45
Height at rear 1070 42
Width 410 16
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mm inches .1

‘ Laa&ng (without permanent deformation):
Floor.of loadspace, live load 2440 kg/mz 500 lb/sq”it

@binets and shelves,”live load ‘ 490 I@@ 100.Ib/sq ft
@t ional racks over cabinets [when specified):

.1’”

Length ,,, 3660 ~~144

Height .660 ,“”..’ 26
W$cith,“ 25? 10

3.5.6.1 ~ *. Th4 frame shall b& of welded steel having
~~ngitudinal sills ad ~r~ssmenbers tO support a distributed weight of.UP to

2270 ks!(5,000’pmnds ) in the cabinets, ,(racks ard loadspace). A safety
tr~a.dsteel plate tloor shall be installed in tlieIoacspace. A coqbination
b:aa.-ram4 piatform exiension shal1 ‘ceprovided. T40 stirrup steps and grab
handles: a removable vise bracket aznda rear mounted trailer towing package
(see 3:1:1,.7)shall be provided. ~~

:K 3.5.6.2 ~. ~abinet backs, doors, partitions azzd.shel-yesshali be
constructed of not less than 20 gake (0.919 mm) (0.0359 inch) high tensile
stsel or 18 gage’(1.’214ti) (0,0478 inch) carbon steel.,single thickness
reinforced, or 22 gage ‘(O.759 mm) (O.02S’9inch) ‘carbon steel, “doublepanel
reinforced. Ooors shall be weatherproof, Incorporating an automotive tubular
t- neOprefib’“se?.lingsystem ar+d.shal1 be c’onstnictedto maintaia fit and
aliriemenkin setiice. ihors shall have continuous’rod o hem type heavy duty

T ~hinges, with stainless steel hinge pins and stainless s eel, oronze; nylon or
nylon insert sockets. Latches shall have recessed hankiles.’ Cylindsr type
locks, keyed alike, shall be installed in each door.. Moving’parts of latches
and locks shall be ‘constructedof, or plated with, corrosion-resistant
material. Cabinet doors over 1120 mm (44 inches) shall have pillar bolts or
two latches. Horizontal doors shall have stay chains and.shall be reinforced
for use aa shelves capable of supporting a live load of not lesS than 120
kg/rnZ(25 pmnds per square foot) of any area. Cabinet arrangement shall
be the msnufacturei.s standard and shall provide the following:

(a) Full-he~-&t vertical csbiinetsequipped with hooks
(b) Wood-line& box for stowage ~f saws
(c) Horizontal cabinets equipped with smali-part? bina with adjustable

spacers, shelves and partitions, and a rubber goode compartment
(d) ~orw?.rdcabinets equipped with not less than two tray type shelves
(e) Sliding cover winch extension drive, when a rear winch is specified
(f) When the width over the tires exceeds the body width, rubber fenders

around the wheelwells, extending to the outside of the tires, slhall
be provided.
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3.5.6.3 Egu&m.Pt racks. When specified (see 6.2), a superstructure
consisting of equi~ent racks and shelves shall ‘Deprovided above ths
cabinets and shall be accessible from the loadspace. Racks shall be p~ovided
for hand tools. Swivel type hooks shall be installed on each side of the
loadspace for hanging gear or tools. Ladder hooks with retainers shall be
provided.

3.5.6.4 ;C roof When specified (see 6.2), a sheet steel roof
shall be provided over the c&t,er’los.dspace. The roof shall ~ave one fixed

section at the forward end and two telescoping sections. The roof shall be
weaihertight.

3.5.6.5. Min&. When specified (see 6.2), a rear mounted, hy~raulic
pl~etary cm hydraulic helical geazztiinch.+all ‘De f~mniskci. Tinewinch
shall be a suitable for use in pulling under.~ound cable. ‘he winch shal1
r.a~~ea rated single lins wll capacity of not less than 67 kN (15,000 pounds)
on tirebare drum. Tne winch slhall& provided ~.,ith a hydraulic reiief valve
set to restrict the line pul1 to ths winch rated ,capacity. The winch shall
be of the single “drumtype and shall conform to SAE J7C6. The winch assemb~y
shall be equipped “i.-ith‘m atitonaticcable level wind; a cabls tensioner, a
shaft extension (AT&T type) on the CLUIbSide, a tmo- or three-s~ed
traisnission, and a hydraulic motor. -The drive for the shaft extension (AT&T
type ) shall be located either on or off the winch assembly. ,k integral,
adjwtable, oil cooled. automatic safety brake shall be furni~hed. The winch
shal 1 have an operating e’fficiency to endure 8 houi-s of “continuous crperation
under load without malf unct ion of any component in the winch. The winch

slid 1 be provided with ~%tida over the chain drive, the sprockets, the cable
tensioner and the cable. The winch shal1 be ounted directly to.the chassis
frame at the forward end of the body.

F
The.tiuxshcontrols shall be furnished

at the re&- of the body, in a location pro+iding the operator with a clear
view of the winch line as it passes through the swivel pulley and to the rear
of the vehicle. The winch controls shall be located at lesst three feet from
the swivel pulley “ina location minimizing the possibility of operation
injury should the winch line break.

3.5.6.5.1 w. Not less then 305 m (1,000 feet) of cable shall be
furnished on the rear winch. The cable shall be 13 mm (O.50 inch), improved
plow steel, 6x19, hsmp core, preformed, r+=gularlay, with a cable loop formed
at the end. The wincn cable shal1 be threaded thrul~ a tui-~%lunder the
.Lmdyflcmr.

3.5.”6.5.2 ~ C.. A universal swivel sheave, for threading
i’hewinch cable, shal1 be provided at the re=~ of t!:eLody. The .mivecsal
sheave shall have not less than a 133 kN (30,000-pcund) capacity rating. The
sheave section of the aseembly shall swivel on double row ball “bearings. A
spring loaded tension guide head shal1 be furnished to maintain line
pmsition.
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3-~-~.6 ~- kiienspecified for vehicles with the optional
squ<piaentracks (see 6.2), a crew compartment wit.nseats and backs for four
men shall be integrally coristructedon the forward end of the body. A
~rsorinel d~or shall ‘sefurnished on the right side. TWO side windows end
one rear window shal1 be provided: A winch observation window shall be
installed to ‘enablethe operator to ~~serve the winch .,inoperation. A
compartment heater, roof vent, do.mel@t ud. flexible communicantion tunne1
shall.be furnished:.‘An additional stowage cornxitment”still be installed
uncienthe floor’with an exterior.access door on the left Side:

3.5.6.7’ ~ .d~”’ - A,sealed-beam SFOtlight shall be motxnted
on top of the cab. w?tiha uiiversal control’operable from inside ths,“cab.
‘When equi~ent racks end a telescoping roof ti specified, domelights shall
be furnished in the body.

K 3.5.6.E &??e tire -~. W&n specified [see .S.2), a spare zi~e
carrisr conforziingto 3.4.10.3 “shallbe mounted vertically in the.laacii$zc.?.

3;5.6.9. ~~. When specified.(see 6;2),a stagdSrd,.comme~cial,
‘ud.9 L .(5-galion)ins~lated,.,po~,able’water caak.shall be furfi~sh~d. Tine
inside.liner shall .bestainless steel or nontoxic :@ lY material.”.‘he outside
sh&ll shall be galvanized .ste@lor”equivalent.. The throat size shall be of
aufficient area to aliow for cle,sningthe interior of the water c“ask. A
brass, chrome-plated, or nylon spigot,”flush mounted to”prevent dem+ge,,shall
be ftiished. Lugs and mount~~g bracket(s) shall be provided %6 rnotuitthe
~czsk in a vertical compartment on ths curbside of “thi vehicle. .Me~S Sb.ii i

.beprovided.to retain.the water cask aid to”minimize vibtiatim.,

3.5.6.10 “~ Mounting of the body.shall be as specified in
//

3.5.3.2 through 3.5.3.2.4, &cept the specified ta~r in the fo~-ard end of 1
the breaker strip is not required when a rear mounted winch is furnished.

3.5.7 ~ VII (v~. Type VII van shall have en overall height of not
more than 3610 mm (150 inches) and the minimum dimensions s~cif ied in table
XI.

3.5.7.1 The body subframe, rear corner posts, rear header,
rear crossmember, rear bumper and dock bumper shall be constructed of steel.
130dyside poste, frent wsts, roof panels, rub rails or buffer sheets and,
unless FF.P/pl~ood panels are spcif ied (see 3.5.7.1.1), side and frOnt wall
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panels shall be.cor.structeciof aluminum. Roof bows shal1 be aiuminus or
steel (see 3.5.7.4). Steel used shall be of the minimum gages specified for
carbon steel; hign tensile steel used may be two gages 1ighter weight in
accordance with U .S. Stsndard gages. Effective ~e~q~ shall be t&en to

prevent electrolytic action between dissimilar metals.

,-
3.5.7.1.1 ERFF/Dlwood & . PTnenSRC ifie.d(see 6.2),.FRP/plYwoori.

side snd end pane1s shal1 be furnished. ‘i’RF’/plywoodpane1s shall be
fabiicated of one piece plywood core lsminat.e“withfibergl~s reinforced
plastic. T& pl>wood furnished shall equal or exceed U.S. .Oeps.rtmentof
,>ammerceStsnd=d NO: 1, (2-D,(piugged) with exterior glue and with all plies
group 1 species “orbetter. Core material shsll be butted, scarfed or
finger-joined with joint gaps not .qeater than 3.2 mm (O.125 inch). “Tine
fiberglass reinforced plastic,(FRP) shall contain not less than O.51 kg (1.5
cmmcss) ,f fiberglass woven roving material. The plastic shall be of the
thsrmoset polyester family of resins. The plastic shall be fulky cured uncer
heat,sr,dpressure to &sure t.natthe resins form sn in.tegra’ibond to the

~..’~~:>.oGd core. exterior surfaces = al-h 1 consist of a .gelcoatof 0.38 mm
t 0.08 mm (.015 inch A .003 inch). The gelcoat shal1 be pigmented with the
tiuf acturer”s steinda-dwhite,. Pane1s Shal1 b.a.i~~sn overall finished Pane1
Vr,iclknessof not less than 16 mm (O.625 inch). Fir,isk,edpanels shall eXhi’Oit
.Ssmooth vehicle exterior surface with no evidence of discontin~uity..

3.5.7.1.2 l-n?l~lvwoodD~ e; The ~/plywood pane]S shal1
;,einstalled wit’nextruded aluminum corner posts, top raiis, “bottomraik m-d
side door.frames. Psnels shall be one-piece. Vertical intermediate body
POSiS shall not be used. Posts, raiis ad side door frames shall ‘nave
channel type recsiving edges providing attachment to panels with fasteners :,P
a double shear sncishall have a grip range of not less th.sn64 mm (2.5 ~
inches). Posts, rails snd door framing shall extend not more than 13 mm (
(O.50 inch) beyond the outer psnel skin. Psnel edges s“mll be sealed with
waterproof msstic prior to installation. Installed panels shall be sealed
with a high performsnce silicone caulking compound dn all enclosing edges.
Psnels shall be secured to posts snd rails using through-fasteners with a
head diameter of not less thsn 13 mm (O.50 inch). All fastener installations
shall be double shesr snd shall be waterproof.

3.5.7.1.3 y.. bc-l@d.. ~. Unless otherwise specified herein,
sn aerodynamicallY streamlined tmdy frent shal1 be incorporated into the
design of the body t~ direct airflow sround the sides and over the top of the
vsn body. The construction shall bs integral with the van body frent wall,
sidewalls snd roof, giving a curved front radius. When specified (see 6.2},
for standard cabs only. a wind deflector fairing shall be attached to the
upper frent face of the vsn body. T& deflector shall have an aerodynamic
fairing shape to direct airflow around the sides and over the top of the van
‘body. The deflector fairing shall have a rounded nose with a convex profile
in both side snd top views, forming a smooth compound curved surface blendir~
into the rectane-lsr body cross-section. The nose of the fairing shall
project forwsrd sufficientlY to achieve a significsnt drag reduction at iow
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Yaw alwl”es, and shal1 have a large enough radius to produce minimal flow
se~ation at yaw angles up to 26 degre~s. In no case shall the “forward
portion of the fairing be less than 560 mm (22 inches) from the front face of’
the vem body. The lower edge of the fairing shall be located as required to
minimize drag due to turbulent airflow frcm the cab. The fairing
construction material shall.be molded fiberglass. Design operational limits
s’bdl include forwti”dvehicle s~eds ‘of97 km/h (60 mph) during wind ‘@sts of
97 km/h (60 mph) from any direction.

3.5.7;2 Body subframing shall be of welded or
boited construction, braced at all poipts of stress. There shall be not less
then eight full width crosamembers, including ends, of full cknne 1 or
equivalent section, steel construction, ‘~tt,achedto longituatil’ sills ‘bY
,welda. When subframing is welded assembly, gussete (when used), cross-
members, longitudinal sills, and welded reinforcements (when used) shall be
.ioined by weld for not lass thai 50 ~rcent of the l+ngth of the contact
sti~e[s).. Spacizg of crossmembers shall be equal, ahead cIi,e+d to the rear
oi t’new-nee1s. ~ngitudinal. sl11= shall be gonstncted of structural ste~1
channels, structural steel I-beams, formed steel chanae1s or form ro1led
s,tselI-beams. Formed channel.sills shall “~ reinforced with fo@d ehsmnel
reinforcements withia the’si11. Formed channel reinforcements shall be
provided at each subfremk’‘cross~emberattachment Pint and at eSCh c.bSS~i3
mounting point. Forq rolled I.-beamsills shall be high tensile 345 MPa
(50;000 psij yield steel; not,less than 100 mm “(4inches) high and not less
thari4.75 kg/m (3.190 p@nde per foot). Formed‘channel crossmembers,
~~ssets, formed channel.longitudinal sills .md reinforcements shall be not
1sss th”” ~gage (3.416 mm) (0.13.45inch).steel.
side end <ro~ rails shall be’ftiznished.

Ektruded aliuainumor steel
‘Whensteel side and..frent rails

(out-rails) are furnished they shall be not less than 12 gage (2.657 mm)
(0.1045 inbh) steel. ‘he design of the subframe shall permit low “floor
height, provide tire chain clearance, and shall permit vehicle operation at
~~sds UP to 88 kmh (55 mph) over improved roads, when loaded with an evenly
distributed payload to the rated GVW, without evidewe of permanent
deformation.

3.5.7.3 Side and front pbst construction of ahxoinum
bodies shall be extruded alum&n end shall be not-less than 29 mm (1.125,
inches) in depth and 0.49 @/n ((l.33 pound per foot), xhen side and frent
wall posts are spaced cn 410 mm (16-inch) maximum centers. Side and front.
pxt construction shall be extruded aluminum and ehall be not less thn .32mm
(1.25 inches) in depth and 0,.64kg/m (O.43 wund per foot), when side and
front wall posts are spaced on 610 mm (24-inch) maximum centers. Front
corner posts, when used, shal.1 be extruded aluminum and shall be not less
than 25 mm (1 inch) in depth and 0.72 kg/m (O.482 pound per foot). When
frent radius corners without frent corner posts are used, the radius corners
should be of not less than 1.8 mm (0.071 inch) aluminum, or 0.94 mm (0.037
inch) stainless steel, attached to the nearest side and front posts. The
front structure shal1 be capable of withstanditiga horizontal static load
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equal to O.4 times the payload capacity of the vehicle without permanent
iistort.ion. Rear corner pests shall be provided and shall be of not less
t’hsn ~2 gage (2.657 ma) (0.1046 inch) steel or 14 gage (1.897 mm) (0.0747

inch ) stainless steel.

3.5.7.4’ Yan bodv ~. The”,roof assembly.shall be standard for the
vehicle, and shall be constructed to ensure drainage. Roof support bow
construction shall be extruded aluminum, or not less than 18 “gage (1.214 mm)
(O.0478 inch) galvanized.steel, not less.then .35 mm (1.38 inches) in depth.
h%en aluminum roof sup~rt bows are spaced on 610 mm (.24-inch)mz.:imum
centers, the.roof bow shall be not less than 25 mm (1“inch).in depth md 0.54
kg/a (O.36 pound per foot), and the roof panel shall be not less than 0.81 mm
(O.032 inch) aluminum alloy. “When aluminum roof suppbrt bows ire spaced on
460 mm (1$3-inch)maximum centers, the roof bows shall be not less thn 25 mm
(i inch) in depth and O.57 kg/m (O.2.8pound per foot), and the rcof -e I
shall be not less than 0.64 mm (O.025 inch) alminum alloy. h“nen“steelroof
suppcrt bows are used, they shall be spaced on not mme than 610 N (24-imc-n)
centers, and t.iwroof panel shall be not less than 1.0 mm (O.040 inc’n)t:hiclk
aluminum alloy. ;JnlessFRP/plywood panels are specified ,(see 3.5.7,.1.1),
body side panels shall be not less than 0.81 mi (0.032.inch) pre~lnted
aiuminum alloj. Unless otherwise specified (see 6.2), and.except as follmws.
the color of the,preprinted side panels shal1 be the manufacturer-s standard
uhite. When a semigloss or lusterless vehicle exterior.color.is specifie~.
(see 3.1.1.1), the s“id~panels shall be painted to match that”ek.erior color
(see MIL-STE1223). Body 9 ide pane1s shal1 be removable to facilitate body
re~air. All roof and body seams and joints shall be weatherproof. The body
front pests”-’ad”top front rail shall have a radius of not less “than 115 mm

. (95 inches?,“”Al1 body and roof rails shall be of extruded aiuminun: TF?b -
r’ai1s or buffer sheets extending outwards bsyond the body”skin.shal1“be
I~rovided on both sides of the body. The mb rails or.buffer sheets shall be
permanently attached, or shal1 be an integral part of the exterior of the
bdy at the floor line.

●

K 3..5.7.5 Two interior doaelights shall be furnished.
Two three--waydomelight switches, both controlling both lights. skl 1 be
~mished. Cm switch shall be located on the rear of the curbside wall.
recessed to prevent damage by cargo or equipnent and shal1 be accessible by
=s ~.peratorstanding on the ground at the curbside. The other switch shall
be locatea in the cah ;,ithan indicator light. When aluminum side wai1s are
required, tineinterior of the body walls shall be lined with not leSS than
6.4 mm (l/4-inch) exterior grade plywood on the side wane and not less than
13 mm (l/2-inch) exterior grade plywood on the front wall, all full height.
h>-enfront corner ~st~ are not used, interior radius corners shal1 be lined
with aluminum or 3.2 mm (l/8-inch) thick fiberglass material end tinescuff
plate shall extend completely around the front radius corners. When steel
r.oof ljOWSare fwnighed, an isolatip~ material shall ‘oeinstalled between the
roof skin and the roof bows to prevent electrolytic action.
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* 3.5.7.6 ~ =. A 300 mm (12-inch) high, 12 gage, (2.657 ma)
(O.1046 inch) smooth steel scuff plate, or an aluminum scuff plate of a
thickness providing an equivalent resistance to puncture, shall be installed
on the frent and sick k-ailsat the floor level. l%e entire scuff plate shall’
“betreated or coated “to resist corrosion (for steel) and need not be
psirked.’ we” ,scuff “p~ate.shall be installed with ‘corrosion-resistant “
counters-” Screws;’rivets or low prdfile round head screws. The scuff plate
shall be screwed, riveted or welded to formed corner plates. “”

5.5.7.7 Z.2&rior rote tk. When specified (see 6.2), interior rope
‘ties,.Aither fold-down lashing ring, rope cieat, or rod tm ,“s*11 be
ir,italledand setii~d to.’wall frame members: When FR?/plywood pane1s are
specified (see 3.5.7.1.1), interior rope ties shall be.instalZed using
throiigh-fztefiem with a head diurkter of not less than 13 mm (O.50 inch).
nF/plywood p=nel fastener installation shall be waterproofed m.d e~seci
fa~teners sbal~ b= pai~tpd to ~a~ch the vehicle ~~ierior. A ,miniaum of %

rope ties shall be arrang=d in tlu%e evenly spaced tiers, four ?CR tzas per
tier cn each xall, incLuding the front wall. ?hs first tier shall 52 Locatsd
just above the scuff plate, “thesecond tier at 1/3 of the wall,height, and
the third tie?”at .2/3”of the.wall he”ight. Rope ‘ties shall prcject Rot titirti’.
than 9.5 mm (O.375.ir,ch) into the cargo area beyond the wall 1ining: Rope
tie protrusions shal1 be rounded,and constructed to prevent inhrY to
persoxmel and snaggitigof payload ir-sidethe cargo area:

.x 3.5.7.8 ~01 *p& . Men specified (see 6.2),
interior cargo control tracks shall be installed. Tracks shal1 be attacheci
to the sida posts through full.height side,post wood fillers. Tracks shall.
be attached between pests,,ttiough ful1‘~enph uood fillers; to’the sidSwall
lining on not more than 150 mm (6 inch) cefitem. The cargo coritroltracks
shall b= mo,intedin two tiers, horizontally on each sidewall. The fimt tier
shai1 be located just above the scuff plate, the second tier at 2/3 of the
wall height. Each cargo control track shall be the full len@.h of the van
bady interior. The track fitting holes or slots shall be on approximately 64
mm (2-1/2 inch) centers. The cargo control tracks sl@l be fabricated of
steel with a thickness of not less than 12 gage (2.657 mm) (.1046 inch). T’wo
cargo co!rtml track bars shall be provided. The tracks and the cargo control
km-s shall’be capable of withstanding a.rearward.static load of 17.B .kll
(4.000 pounds) without permanent defczmation.

3.5.7.9 ~ The floor shall be of laminated hardiiood.not
less than 29 mm (1-1/8 inch~s) thick, or when specified (see 6.2), shall &
of not less 3.2 mm (l/8-inch) diamond tread aluminum with not less than a
29 m (1-1/8 inch) laminated hardwood ~mierlay. Wool parts snail be treated
in accordance with 3.1.1.5. Wood floorboards shall be attached to the
ssb?rame at crossmembers with self-tapping, countersunk, corrosion-resistant
ecrews. Floor design shall permit vehicle operation at speeds up to and
including 88 k@h (55 mph) with a concentrated load of not less thm 975
kg/m~ (200 pa-u-idsper square foot) of floor area.

~,
. ..
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3.5.7.10 V~n bodv rol. UC.ov1- eh~. Unless other~ise
S~Cified (See 3.~.7.II) , a ro1l.u~ overhead reer door shall be provided.

T~e door shall provide a clear opening of not iess than ‘2020mm (8O inches)

in width and not less thm 1800 mm (71 inches) in height, measured frcm the
top of the flGGr to the underside of the header. ‘I%e door shall be of the
sectional type, having not less thantfive sections. Door sections shall
incorporate joint: .bf the tapered ton@e-and-groove type or of the ship-lap
type. Door shall be plastic covered or aluminum covered, 19 ‘km (3/4-inch)
a.zinc plywood cor.struc,tion. Dcor section.ccrrosion-resistant hinges shall
be mounted on the inside of the door, not less than four hinges at each
section joint. Tne cioortrack shall be the manufacturer-s st.anciaxxd
ccmrosion-resist~~t type equip~d xith a pcsitive stop at the snd af the
track. Door rollers, cmnterbalance unit and cables of corfosion-r?sistaznt

~ construction shai1 :betha manufacturer”s standard. lle door shall be
wea”thertight. A heavy duty, corrosicn-resistant, cam Gperated. Ievar t=
-i~,~,..,.>s>.a.ilbe proviie,i.equipped with provisior.sfor use of a padlock. %1!3
heavy duty corrosion-reSis@.nt grab iwndle, clcsed tm, shai1 ‘o=provided on
t.r,eoutside bcttom of the dGor. be nylon double loop pull-down strap, not
IeSS th~ SB ~ (1.5 inches) wide &nd 300 mm (12 inches) in lenetih.shall be
provided aid located adjscent to the “door.lock.

3.5.7.11 ~. ‘m?. When specified (see 6.‘2!,double
rear dGors shall be provided, of full width and height, with bracing to
~revent sagging,,and equip~d with three,cast stee1, or equal,.hing~s per
dosr. The door locking devices shall include not less than three bolts or
kitclhes,top, ,.oottomeandintermediate on the door. A cam type locking device
shall be prrrided with an.operating handle and shall be installed.:0 SMUW
ciosing Waler all operating cond’tiais.

2
Provisions “forthe use of.a padlock

shall be furnished. The ‘bodys all be equipped at the sides ‘withcatches fGr
E.oiding the doors in the fulltiopened pm itim. Hardware shall be the
manufacturer-s standard.

3.5.7.12 Ya.nbodv rear end ~ dro. ~1 .
A channel typs rear

dock bumper of not less than 10 gage.(3.416 mm) (O.13~5 inch) steel and nOt
less than 75 mm (3 inches) in height shall be provided. The dock bumper
s“w-11be integral with the body and located not less than 25 mm (1 inch)
below the rear doer(s). ‘he dock bumper shall be the full width of..the
bociy. A drop bumper with crossbar shall be provided in addition t> the ~iock
‘m.per.

3.5.7.13 ~. Mounting of body shall be as s~cif ieclin
3.5.3.2 through 3.5.3.2.3.

3.5.7.14 LigW.ng. All iighting requirements shal1 be in accordance
with Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard No. 106.

3.6 ~. Oefective com~nents or parts and assemblies which
have been repaired or modified to overcome deficiencies shall not be
furnished. Welded, bolted, and riveted construction utilized shall be in
,~c=ord~=e ~ith the highest stsndards of the industry.
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4. QiiALITYAssuRANcE pROVISICNS ..,.

4.1 Unless otherwise specified.in the
contract. the contractor is respms~ole for the performance of.all inspection
requirements (examination and tests).as specified.herein’. Except.as
otherwise specified.in the contract, the contractor may use,his own or =Y
other facilities suitable for the petiformenceof the inspection requirements~,
s~cif id herein, unless disapproved.by,the Government. The !30v,ernme@
reserves the.rigkt to perform any of the inspections set forth ‘inthe
specification where such inspections are rieemednecessary to assure,supplies “
:%ndssrvices confoi%itoprescribed requireuients.

4.1.1 fo. ”~. All items mat” meet.all
requirements of sections 3 and 5. The inspectio~ set forth in this
s~cification still..oecomea pat of the contractor.s overall ins~.ct ion

systez ok quality prosram. The absence of WY inspection requiyenefit.a:2 t~~
specification shall not relieve the contractor of timerespons”iiDiZity <or
e=w.ing that aii products or supplies submitted,ks the Gove?mnent ftir
accepttice comply with.all requirements of the contract., Sampling
~nspection, & part of manufacturing,op&-ations,,“is..,an,.accepta-Plepractic>”}0
ascertain conformame to requirements; however, t;hisdoes”not au%hoc?z~
submission of known defective material. either indicated.or.actual. nor.does
it commit the Government to acceptemce of.defective materials.

‘,4.2~ ,a. e .+.. + - Quality as&rance, otirations’@-rformed W
~~.econtra&or Wiii be Su.bj=Ct to rave”r~ent verification at unscheduled
intsrvak. ‘:Verifikation,Wiil ‘consist’“ofobservation of tri?o~ratio~? to .
cietermine‘thatpractices, methods; and procedures of the contractor-s
inspection are being properly applied. Failure of the contractor to promptLY
correct product deficier.tiesdiscovered shall.be cause for suspension-of
acceptance until correction has been made or until
specification criteria has been demonstrated.

4.3 ~
.“.

For
first vehicle produced under the contract shill be
contractor at his plant under the direction and in

conformance of product to

*
military contracts, the
inspected tv the
the presence of Oovemment

representatives. l“nepurpose of the inspection e’hallbe to.determine.vehicle.
conformance +.0the cmtract. Acceptance of the first production vehicle
shall not constitute k waiver kj the Government of its riglhtsundsr the
provisions of t-hecontrzct.

4.3.1 The first production vehicle shall be weighed to
dstermine the rmb weight”and distr~oution of the curb weight on the front
end rear axles. The total imwsed loads on the front end rear axles shall be
computed by the contractor and verified by the Government, using the curb
weight, the operator weight at 80 kg (175 pounds), and the payload required
to provide the specified GVW. Except as specified in 3.2.6.1, the calculated
ti~sed loads on the front and rear axles shall be compared to the
suspension, axle and tire load capacity ratings to determine if t“nese
componests are of adequate capacity to meet contractual requirements.
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4.3.2 ~. The vehicle, for models built to 4-wheel drive while
on the chassis manufacturer’s production line, shall be road tested by the
contractor without payload. The road test shall be for not less than 16 km
(10 miles) at s~eds up to 88 km/h (55 mph). The vehicle, for 4-wheel drive
models qualifying under 3.1.1.17, shall be road tested.with and without
payload. Payload shall be distributed first, so that the frent axle is
loaded to GAWR and the vehicle is loided to GVW (and GCW) and second, with
the rear axle loaded to GAWR and the vehicle loaded to GVW (and GCW). The
road test for each of the three conditions shall be fournot less than 48 km
(3o miles) at speeds up to 80 kmfh (50 mph) over highways ad gravel roads,
and for not less than 8 km (5 miles) at speeds up to 24 lcm/h (15 mph) over
cross country terrain with ground and grade requiring all-wheel drive.
Ouring the loaded and empty portions of the road test, the brakes shal1 be
applied firmly, bringing the vehicle to a ‘suddenstop no less than 5 times
during each portion of the road test. During the road test, the front anti
resr suspension and the drivetrain shal1 be periodically inspected for
interference and contact with other vehicle components. Abnormal contact of
the driveirain or suspension components with other components shal1 be cause
for.rejection. Front spring bumpers shall not make contact with frame stops
except under the most extreme cross country conditions. Operational or.
mechanical failures of vehicle compc.nentsduring the road test ‘shallbe cause
for rejection. Failure includes permanent deformation as we11 as breakage.

4.3.2.1 ‘he contractor shall furnish to the Government.
copies of the certificatio~ and test reports required by 3.1.1.17(a).

4.3.3 _ boclv~~ and P~ . cl- A certification regarding the
body cleaning, treating, prime painting and salt spray resistance testing, as
required by I’!IL-STD-1223,shall be mada to the Government representatives at
the first production vehicle inspection.

4.3.4
. . .

r rer~. For civil agencies, the contractor shall
certify that the in-cab heater conforms to the capacity requirements of
3.4.17.

4.3.5 For military services only,
manufacturer’s records shall be available to verify that all..WOOCLrequiring
treatment in accordance with MIL-STD-1223 has heen treated.

* 4.3.6 ~. Upon acceptance of the first production
vehicle, it shall remain at the manufacturing facility as a production
sample, ead shall be the last vehicle shipped on the contract. The
contractor shal1 maintain the vehicle in an as-net?condi~.ionfor the ttiation
of the contract.

4.4 ~. Failure of the first production vehicle to meet
requirements of the contract shal1 be cause for the Government to refuse
acceptmce of al1 vehicles under contract until corrective action has been
taken.
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4.5 of Dr~ . The contractor”s inspection
system shall, as a minimum, assure that the vehicle conforms to the physical
and dimensional requirements and is capable of meeting performance
requirements specified herein. For each vehicle under contract, the
contractor shal1 make available to the Government, at the point of final
acceptance, records acceptable .tothe Government indicating‘that-the-‘:‘:
servicing and adjusting required by ~.4.27 have been accomplished. “ For
civilian”agencies, GSA Form 1455, or en approved equivalent form, shall be
used-

* 5. ?ACKAGING

5.1 Yghicle DPOc~ . The vehicle shall be processed for shipment,
frornthe minufacturer-s plant to the initial receivi%= activity, in
accordance with the manufacturer’s stemiard commercial practice.

6. NOTES.

fj.I’ 1’~. The,vehicles covered by this.specification are
intended for general non-tactical use by the’Government iii.tr~s@rting
persowel or cargoi for use in the performance of the maintenance tid
constmct ioritasks indicated, or far.the mounting of special bodies or
equi~ent - Civil,agencies shall specify.(see 6.2) unusual o~rati?%%
conditions, items and exceptions not specified herein.

. ,/ (a)
(b)

.( (c)

(d)

(e)
(f)

(E!)

(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)

(1)

(m)

Acquisition documents should specify the following:

Title, nixnberand date of this spscification.
Typ and class of vehicle required (ace 1.2).
Issue of D3DISS to be cited in the solicitation and if required, the
specific issue of individual documents referenced (see 2.1.1 and
2.2).
Identification of appropriate military serwice for painting (see
3.1.1.1).
Exterior color, if other then as specified (see 3.1.1-1).
Exterior’color selection after award of contract, if required (see
3-1.1.1).
Identification of appropriate military eervice for marking (eee
L?.l.l.2)-
Ccmcealed milit~ markings, if required (see’3.1.1.2).
Rustproofing, if required (see 3.1.1.3).
Tropical rustproofing, if required (see 3.1.1.3).
Tcuing devices, if required on rear in addition to front (see
3-1.1.6) (not available with t= VI maintenance .tnck or with
3.1.1.11).
Trailer towing package (pintle, etc), if required (see 3.1.1.7) (not
available with 3.1.1.11).
Pintle height of 510 m (+125 mm, -O) (20 inches (+5, -O)), if
required (see 3.1.1.7.1.).
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(n)
(0)
(P)

!q-)

(r)
(s)

(t)

(u)
* (v)

(w)
(x)
(Y)

(~)
(ss)

(ah)
(at)
(ad)
(se)

(af)

(ag)

(ah)

(ai)
(d)
(Sk)
(al)
(am)
(an)

(so)

(ap)
(aq)

(ar)

(as)
(at)
(au)
(av)

Trailer lighting cable, if required (see 3.1.1.8).
Electric trailer brake controller, if required (see 3.1.1.9).
Hydraulic tailgate, if required for type III stake or type VII van
(see 3.1.1.11) (not available with 3.1.1-6 or 3.1.1.7).
Hydraulic tailgate capacity, if not 910 kg (2,000 ~~ds) (see
3.1.1.11).
Fold-under type hydraulic tailgate, if required (see 3.1.1.11.2).
Rail lift hydraulic tailgate, if required (see 3.1.1.11.3)
(available with type VII van with roll-up door only).
Gross axle weight ratings, if specific ratings are required (see
3.2.6.1).
Snowplow weight.provisions, if required (see 3.2.6.2).
Optional gradeability, if required for military contracts (se=
3.3.1.1).
@eration on JP-4, J?-5 and JP-9 fuels, if required (see 3.4.1.1).
Gasoline engine, if required (see 3.4.i.2).
Silicone rubber hoses, if required (see 3.4.1.8).
Power plant h~aters and fuel warmers, ii required (see 3.4.1.9).
Fuel fired engine preheater, if required for a diesel engine driven
vehicle (see 3.4.1.10).
Vetiier throttle control, if required (see 3.4.1,11).
Starting motor circuit breaker, if required (see 3.4”.2.1).
Alternator capacity, if other than as spscified (see 3.4.2.3).
Type II truck tractor electrical and brake connector hook up at
lower streetside of cab, if required (see 3.4.2.6 and 3.4.11.2(i)).
Auxiliary 24-volt system with trailer receptacle, if required
(see 3.4.2.8).
If radio interference suppression is not required, civil agencies
only (see 3.4.2.9)-
Cry t~ air cleaner with service indicator, if required (see
3.4.3.1).
Fuel capacity, if other than aa specified ,(see3.4.3.2).
Fuel and water separator, if required (see 3.4.3.3).
Spark arrester, if required (see 3.4.4.1).
‘ko-s~ed transfer case, if required (see 3.4.5.1.2).
Automatic transmission, if required (see 3.4.5-3).
Heavy duty main frame or frame reinforcement.,if required (see
3.4.7).
‘&tended, tapered frame rai1s on type II truck tractor, if required
(see 3.4.7).
Auxiliary rev springs, if required (see 3.4.8).
Traction control, if required (see 3.4.9.1) (nOt ~.vailableOn type
II truck tractor).
Wide base tires and wheels in lieu of duals, if required (see
3.4.10).
Disc type wheels, if required (see 3.4.10).
If other than mud and snow tires are required (see 3.4.10.1)
Bias ply or low profile tires, if required (see 3.4.10.1).
Spare tire carrier, if required (see 3.4.10.3 and 6.9).
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(.aw)
(“ax)
(ay)
(az)

(ha)

(k!b)

(b)
(M)

,(’W)
(bf)
(bg)
(bh)

(hi).
(bj)
(bk)
(bl)
(bin)
(bn)
(be)
(bp)
(k)
(bti)
(bs)
(bt)
(bu)

Spare wheel or rim, if required (see 3.4.10.4).
Spare tire ~sembly for the front axle, if required (sea 3-~-lo-5).
Spare tire assembly for the rear axle, if required (see 3.4.10-5).
Two spare tire assemblies, one for the front and one for the rear
axle, if required (see3.4.10.5).
Straight in lieu of precoiled air brake hoses; if required ,(see
3.4.11.2(f) and (h)). ‘
Brake”controle for use from a towing vehicle, if required (see
3.4.”11.3).
Increased braking capability,.if’required (see’3“.4.11.4)- ‘”’
Tilting hood and”fender aesembly.or butterflY hood,and.~lt on
fenders,.if “required(see 3.4.12).
Tilt type cab, if.required (see“3.4:12). .
Individual driver and passenger seats, if required (see 3.4.12.i).
Air-ride drti~er-sseat, if required (see 3.4.12.1)-
Crew cab, if required (see 3.4.12.2).
Interinittentwindshield wi~tis,.“ifrequired (see 3.4.14).
Spare.tire changing toolsj if’required (see 3.4:.16.1)..
Gages, and engine shutdown system, if:required (see 3.:,4.1?):
Autornatic engine shutdown system, if required (see 3.4.19).
Remote control ctirbiidbrear ‘viewmirtiqr;if ,retiuired(see.3:4.20).
Heated re~’ view mirrors, if,required (see 3.4.20). ,”,
Air horn; in”addition, if required’(see 3.4..21”).
Sngti,e”lio~:tieter,if required (see 3:4-22);” “ .,“.
BAck-up alarm; if required (see 3.4.23).
AW!lf radio; if required,(see 3.4.24).
Air conditioning; ‘if~required (see 3.4.25).
Froritmounted winch; if required (see:.3.4.26)-
Cooling system protection down to -540C (-650F). if re.tiuired.
(see 3.,4.27.1).

CHASSIS:
(b)
(b)
(bx)
TRUCK
(b)

(bz)
(ca)
(cb)

STAKE
(cc)

(cd)
(cc)

(Cf)

Dimensional requirements for type I chassis (see 3.5.1).
kad area and mounting requirements for type I chassis (see 3.5.1).
Power taksoff, if required for type I chassis (see 3.5..1).
TRACTQRS:
Truck tractor fore and aft rocking fifth wheel,.if required (see
3-5.2).
If a truck tractor deck plate is not required (see 3.5.2.5).
Truck tractor wind deflector, if required (see 3.5.2.7).
Semitrailer van height for truck tractor wind deflector, if not as
specified (see 3.5.2.7).
TRUCKS:
Stake truck overall platform length end cab-to-trunnjcm dimensions,
if other than as specified (see 3.5.3).
Stake truck swingcenter side racks, if required (see 3.5.3).
Stake body with a shorter 3660 mm (144 inch) long platform. if
required (see 3.5.3).
Stake body tarpaulin, baws, and tiedown devices, if required (see
3.5.3.3).
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‘Xii STAKE TRUCKS:
(cg) Oump stake and platform body, if required (see 3.5 {3.4).
(ch) OumP stake conversion hoist capacity, if not as specified (see

3.5.3.4.2).

OUMP TRUCKS: ‘
(ci)

(cj)
(ck)

(cl)
(cm)
(en)
(co)

‘“(Cp)
(Cq)

(cr)

Dump truck light duty serv$ce capacity, 4.6 m3 (6 cubic yard)
bdy fcr class C, if required (see 3.5.4).
Domp truck cab protector dimension, if different (see 3.5.4.2).
Oump tick cab protector stowed in dump body, if requirkd ‘(see
3.5.4.2).
Eump truck hoist class; if not .asspecified (see 3.5.4.5),
Eump truck hoist, 2-p.sition or 2-speed; if required (see 3.5.4.5).
Reversible snotilow, if required (see 3.5:4.8).
One-way snowplow, if required (see 3.5.4.8).
Snowplow power angle moldboard, if required (see 3.5.4.3.4).
Dump truck sand and salt spreader tailgate; if required (SSe
3.5.4.9).
Dump truck skid mounted sand and salt.spreader, if requi~e~ (see
3.5.4.9).

MAINTENANCE TRUCKS :
(CS) Maintentice body equipment racks, if required (see 3.5:6.3).
{et) Mainten&mce body telescopic roof, if required (see 3.5.6.4):
(CU) Maintenance body rear winch, if required (see 3.5.6.5)..
(CV) !lairitenancebody crew compartment, if required (see ‘?.5,6.6).
(CW) Maintenance body spare tire carrier, if required (see’“3.5.6.6)1
(.x) Water cask, if required (see 3.5.6.2).
VANTRUCKS:
(CY) Van truck FRP\plywood side“and end panels, ii required (see

3-5.7.1:1).
(CZ) Van truck wind deflector, if required (see 3.5.7. 1.3).
(da) Van truck color of preprinted ptiels, if not white “(see3.5.7.4).
(db) Van truck interior rope ties, if required (see 3.5.7.7).
(de) Van tmck interior cargo control tracks, IY required (see 3.5.7.8).
(de) Van truck altuninumfloor. if reauired in addition to wood (see. .

3.5.7.9).
(df) Van truck double rear doors, if required (see 3.5.7.11).
MISCELLANEOUS:----
(dg) Unusual operating conditions, civil agencies only (see 6.1).
(dh) Parts list ai-.dshcp repair menual(s), if required, civil agencies

only (see 6.6).

6.3 Fkfmnaoce m+ti SAK Truck Ability Prediction Procedure
computctior.s~d comput~tions f& low speed and maximum geared speed wi 11 be

required by the contract. Unless other conditions are cited in the contract,
computations should be made for normal atmospheric pressure, normal ambient
air temperature, and still dry air. The SAE Work Sheet Item 1 should include
vehicle model number, engine model number, end vehicle type end class. The
factors to be used in predicting truck ability (see 3.3.1.1) are established
as follows for the corresponding SAE Truck Ability Prediction Tables:
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Table 1 ~. This factor must
relate to the size of tires
furnished by the contractor in
accordance with this specification.

Table 2 Fact.w 1.00-
Table 3 -.

Table 4
~.- 1.613.

‘ ~ ~. For.truck tractor, use
factor O.225; for all other tticks,

Table 5
Table 6
TabIe 7.

Table 8 “”
Table 8A
Table.9

use factor 0.173.
-. Factar. 250.0.
-.~. 1.00.
~ . use’

applica”olewwer unit (X%/(to
nearest, higher 454 kg (1,000
pocmda)) and the engine rpm (to
nearest 100 revolutions) which is
required for 80 km/h (50 mph) geared
~peed. For GVW and engine spekd
beyond”the’r~ge of.this table,.
factors shall be .exi%atilated.

0:75:’

-“n , Not ‘required
- ~: , .,,,

6.4 ~ (kev ~.
.

C@%ig, truck
Non-tactical truck
Non-tactical vehicle (NTV)
Truck, commercial
Truck, dump
Truck, maintenance
Truck, stake ●

Truck tractor
Truck, wrecker
424.

* 6.5.1 H.auaILv COV-. The contractor shall warrent the vehicle end
furnished equi~ent against parts failure.or malfunction due to desi~,
construction or installation errors, defective workzosnship,and missing or
incorrect parts (6.5.4 exceptions) for a ninimum period of 12 aorlths,and 15
months for vehicles outside the contiguous (48) United States and District of
Coltuabiafrom date of acceptance ~, or 19 300 km (12,000 miles) of

l/ The warranty begins when the Government accepts the vehicle from the
contractor FOB point or origin/destination.
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operation. exc>asivs of any authorized accumulated driveaway mileage,
w;ichaver occurs first. If the contractor receives from any supplier or
subcontractor additional warranty on the whole or any component of the
vehicle, in the form of time or mileage, including any pro rata arrangements,
or the contractor generally extends to his commercial customers a greater or
extended warrantiycoverage, the Government shal1 receive.corresponding
warranty benefits. Warranty repairs end non-warrfity parts and sewice for
the all wheel drive conversion shall be available through the original
equipment manufacturer chassis dealer nesrest the vehicle destination.

6.5.2 ~. Wnen vehicles are used within the fifty states “of
the United’States, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and,the Virgin
Islands, the werramty shall include the furnishing without cost to the
~Government(FOB”contractor-s nearest dealer or branch to vehicle ‘S location
or station) of nsw parts and assemblies to replace any that failsd or
malf>lqctionedwithin the warrantY R~iOd. ln additiop.,‘whenthe kvern~ent

elects to have the work performed at the contractor’s plant, branch.
dealership, or with”the contractor-s“approval (i) to correct the silpplie,s
itself; or (ii) to hive them corrected by a commercial garage faciiity; tha
cost of the labor involved in.the,replacement of the’ failed O? m~lf~ctiOn~d
parrtsor assemblies shall be borne by the contractor.

6.5.3 ~. When vehicles are uskd outside the fifty States Of
the United States; the District of”tilum’oia,”Fuerto Rico, and the .Virgin
Islands, the warranty shal1 incitidethe furnishing of new parts or assemblies
to replace any rsturned to the contractor by the G@err!ent which failed or
tcalfmctiotid within the warranty period. The replacetientparts or
assemblies shall be delivered by the contractor to t:heport of embarkation in
the United States designated by the Government. The contractor will not be
required to bear the cost of the labor involved in correcting uefects in
vehicles operated in foreign countries.

6.5.4 Unless within the allditionalcoverage under
6.5.1, the following items are considered normal maintenance and repair for
which the contractor need not assume liability for reimbursing the Government
regardless of the vehicle age or mileage.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

(g)

Abuse, negligence, or unapproved alteration of original parts
Dzmage from accitients
Brzd:eand standard clutch adjustments
General tightening, headlamp adjustments
Whee1 al.inementor tire balancir~
Tires end batteries (if warranted by their manufacturers)
Miscellaneous expenses such as fuel, towing, telephone, travel,
lodging, or 10SS of personal property.
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6.6 -tors. s.-v~ c.?rts~ (Clvl
. .1 T&

successful bidder shall furnish at least one operator-s and maintenance
handbook, including a handbaok(s) for say furnished special equipment. hhen
specified (see 6.2), pe@s list or book and shop repair manual(e) for the
vehicle and equipaent furnished shal1 be provided.

/,
(clv~.

. .
set-wce As continuous

o~rat<on of the vehicles “described“Dythis specification is .ofutmost
importance, it is necessary that the successful bidder be in a‘position to
render prompt service and .tofqrnish.‘replacementparts. Accordingly, bidders
s-hillindicate the extent of their,ability to render“prompt service by
furnishing a list of branch offices or agencies where complete stocks of
repair parts.are maintained and can be secured wit”hina reasona.oletime after
ordering by part number from the manufacturer“s parts book ~~d at such
discount as may be quoted from year to year by the manufacturer of the
...e<nic~e produced under this specification.

6:8 ~e
.d. 1 [Civi a~- e~. A

manufacturer’s statement of origin or”bill of sale showin”gthe applicable
@rchai.e .oider,number.is ..requiredfor each ,iehicleprocured under this
specification., Unless otherwise specified, such documents‘shall be””fbrwarded
to the consignee.

6.9 tire Requisitioners, users and procuring activities
sho~~ldnote”that a spare tire ‘carrieron type ‘IItractors and type IV dump
tmcks of necessity increases the wheelbase of the veiiicleto what many
CCF.Sider an unacceptable length.. It is recommended that truck tractors .De
procured without .aspat% tire carrier, with -thespare cairied on or in the
semitrailer the truck tractor wi11 be pulling. C-ndump trucks (and dump
stakes), it is recommended that the spare be stowed on the sump truck for
shi~ent, and when needed after the dump truck.is placed in use, that a
wrecker be dispatched to the disabled clomp,’carrying.the proper spare.’

●

6.10 Twe VI ~ By interagency and interservice
agreement in June 1988, type VI mai~tenance trucks have been significantlY
changed from the former telephone maintenance and construction trucks.
Government requisitioners, users end procuring activities should thoroughly
review this issue of the specification and verify that the type VI
maintenance truck described still meets their needs.

NOTICE - The margins of th+.sdocument are marked witinan asterisk (*) to
indicate where changes (additions, modifications, corrections, deletiona)
fram the previous issue were made. This was done as a convenience only and
the Government assumes no liability whatsoever for any inaccuracies in these
notations. Bidders and contractors are cautioned to evaluate the
requirements of this document based on the entire content regardless of the
marginal notations and relationship to the previous issue.
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